THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO

REPORT TO THE
DATE ISSUED:

"

LANNING COMMISSION

REPORT NO. PC-09-031

March 26, 2009

ATTENTION:

Planning Commission, Agenda of April 2, 2009

SUBJECT:

GRANT RESIDENCE - PROJECT NO. 166204. PROCESS 2

REFERENCE:

Report to the City Council No. 06-006
Planning Commission Report No. PC-05-301

OWNERS/
APPLICANTS:

Joseph M. Grant and Sheila P. Grant

SUMMARY

Issuers): Should the Planning Commission approve or deny an appeal of Staffs decision
approving an Extension of Time for the demolition of an existing one-story, single family
residence and the construction of a two-story, 6,946 square-foot single family residence
and detached pool?
Staff Recommendation: DENY the appeal and APPROVE Extension of Time to
Coastal Development Permit No. 596078.
Community Planning Group Recommendation: The La Jolla Community Planning
Association considered the project on January 8, 2009 , and voted 13-0-0 in favor of the
project with no conditions (Attachment 14).
Other Recommendations: None with this action.
Environmental Review: Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 54670 was certified on
, February 7,2006 by City Council Resolution No. R-301230 for the original project and
remains in effect (Attachment 8). There are no changes to the project scope and the
request for an Extension of Time would not result in any environmental impacts. The
activity is not a separate project for purposes of CEQA review per CEQA Guidelines
Sections 15060(c) (3) and 15378(c).
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Fiscal Impact Statement: None with this action. All cost associated with the processing
of this project are paid by the applicant.
Code Enforcement Impact: None with this action.
HOllsing Impact Statement: The La Jolla Community Plan designates the subject
property for very low density residential development for 0 to 5 dwelling units per acre.
The project proposes to demolish one existing single family residence and construct one
single family residence. The impact to the La Jolla community will be no net increase of
residential units. The proposed project will result in no net increase in the housing supply
for the City of San Diego.
BACKGROUND
The 25,167 square-foot project site is located at 6929 Fairway Road in the RS-I-4 zone and
Coastal Overlay zone, within the La Jolla Community Plan Area (Attachment I and 2). The
surrounding properties are also zoned RS-I-4 and developed with single family residences. The
La Jolla Community Plan designates the site for residential development at a Very Low density
of 0-5 dwelling units per acre (Attachment 3).
A Coastal Development Permit (COP) for projects lying outside of the appealable area to the
California State Coastal Commission is a Process Two, Staff level decision per San Diego
Municipal Code Section 112.0503. The original CDP for the project was approved by Staff on
August 16,2005. On August 31, 2005, George and Irene Chandler appealed the project to the
Planning Commission. At the public hearing of October 20, 2005, the Planning Commission
voted 7-0 to deny the appeal, certify the Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 54670 and approve
the project (Attachment 9). George and Irene Chandler subsequently appealed the environmental
determination to the City Council. On February 7, 2006, the City Council heard the issue of the
appeal of the environmental determination and certified Mitigated Negative Declaration
No. 54670 by City Council Resolution No. R-301230 (Attachment 8).
The previously approved COP No. 165304 allowed for demolition of the existing one-story,
2,806 square foot, single family residence and construction of a new, two-story, 6,946 squarefoot single family residence, with an attached three-car garage, detached pool, fencing and
landscaping, as described in detail in the attached Planning Commission Report No. PC-05-301,
dated October 13, 2005 (Attachment 5).
The San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC), per Section 126.0111 - "Extension of Time of a
Development Permit", provides a process by which a CDP issued by the City may be extended
for a maximum of 36 months. The code states that a decision on an application for an extension
of time of a development permit shall be made in accordance with the same process required for
a new application for the same development permit.
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DISCUSSION
Project Description
The applicant is requesting approval of an Extension of Time (EOT) to their previously approved
Coastal Development Permit (CDP). Prior to the expiration of the CDP (February 7, 2009) the
applicant filed an application for an EOT to extend the CDP for the maximum 36 months
permitted by SDMC Seetion 126.0 Ill, which would allow the owner/developer additional time
to construct the project. There are no further extensions of time allowed for the CDP.
An EOT application limits the City's ability to modify or add conditions to the original approval
unless mandated to comply with state or federal law or as necessary to protect the health and
safety of the immediate community. For EOT applications for CDPs, an additional consideration
regards whether there are changed circumstances which would affeet the project's consistency
with the adopted Local Coastal Program (LCP). Under the same regulatory framework in which
the City's review is limited, an appellant of the City's decision to approve or deny an EOT
application is likewise limited in scope to only issues related to public health and safety,
compliance with state or federal law, or changed circumstances.
Appeal of Staff Decision to Approve EOT
On January 16, 2009, staff approved the Extension of Time to Coastal Development Permit No.
596078 (Attachment 7). An appeal of the staff decision to approve the extension oftime request
was filed on February 4, 2009, by George Chandler, the appellant on the original project
(Attaehment 12). Issues cited in the appeal generally concern the geologic stability of the project
site and surrounding area, the design of the project relative to the site's steep topographical
conditions, and the potential for landslide activity resulting from the project based upon other
slope failures in the community.
The geologic stability of the project site and the design of the project were issues cited in Mr.
Chandler's previous appeals of the original project. These issues were fully evaluated and
discussed during the appeal process at public hearings by the Planning Commission and City
Council (Attachment 5 and 6). Of the items specified in the appeal, landslide activity in the
community is the only change in circumstances subsequent to the City Council's approval of the
project February 7, 2006. On October 3, 2007 a significant landslide occurred in a neighborhood
built into the east side of Mount Soledad within the La Jolla community, approximately 2 miles
from the project site.
To address the potential oflandslide activity in the community having effect on the project site,
an updated geotechnical investigation report was prepared by Geotechnical Exploration, Inc., the
applicant's geotechnical consultant (Attachment 13). The report, dated December 3, 2008,
determined that current soil and geologie conditions at the project site provided no evidence of
recent or historic landsliding or deep-seated slope instability. Further, the report stated that
"Currently, all observed slopes on-site appeared to be stable, in good condition and should not be
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negatively affected by the proposed new development". The updated geotechnical report was
reviewed and approved by City Geology Staff, and found to adequately address the soil and
geologic conditions potentially affecting the proposed project. As no evidence of recent or
historic landsliding or deep-seated slope instability was found at the project site, there are no
changed circumstances which would affect the project's consistency with the Local Coastal
Program subsequent to the City Council's original approval of the project on February 7, 2006
Staff has determined that there are no new conditions required related to public health and safety
or compliance with state or federal law, nor are there any changed circumstances which would
affect the LCP. Therefore, the required findings can be made to support approval of the
Extension of Time request (Attachment 16).

CONCLUSION
The approval of the Extension of Time would allow the owner/developer an additional three
years to develop the project. Staff has determined that the required findings can be supported and
recommends the Planning Commission deny the appeal and approve the project.

ALTERNATIVES
I.

Deny the Extension of Time of Coastal Development Permit No. 596078, if the findings
required to approve the project cannot be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

Mike Westlake
Program Manager
Development Services Department

Patricia J. t e d
Development Project Manager
Development Services Department

WESTLAKE/PF
Attachments: I.
2.
3.
4.

Project Location Map
Aerial Photograph
Community Plan Land Use Map
Project Data Sheet
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5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Planning Commission Report No. PC-05-188 (with Attachment 9)
City Council Report No. 06-006 (no attachments)
Notice of Decision, dated January 16, 2009
Council Resolution R-301230
Original Coastal Development Permit/Resolution
Project Plans
Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 54670
Appeal ofEOT to CDP
Geotechnical Investigation Report, dated December 3, 2008
Community Planning Group Recommendation
Draft Extension of Time for Coastal Development Permit
Draft Extension of Time for Coastal Development Resolution
Ownership Disclosure Statement
Project Chronology
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Project Site

ATTACHMENT 3

GRAJ,rr RESIDENCE - PROJECT N1fJMBER 5461\).

ATTACHMENT 4

PROJECT DATA SHEET
PROJECT NAME:

Grant Residence

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Demolition of the existing one-story, 2,806 square foot
single family residence and construction of a two-story,
above basement, 6,946 square-foot single family residence,
with attached three-car garage and detached pool, on an
existing 25,167 square foot lot.

COMMUNITY PLAN
AREA:

La Jolla

DISCRETIONARY
ACTIONS:

Coastal Development Permit

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND
USE DESIGNATION:

Very Low Density Residential (Allows residential
development up to 5 dwelling units per acre).

ZONING INFORMATION:
ZONE: RS-I-4: (A single family residential zone that permits I dwelling
unit for each 10,000 square-feet oflot area)
HEIGHT LIMIT: 30-Foot maximum height limit.
LOT SIZE: 10,000 square-foot minimum lot size.
FLOOR AREA RATIO: 0.60 maximum.
FRONT SETBACK: 20 feet.
SIDE SETBACK: 6 feet.
STREETSIDE SETBACK: 10 feet.
REAR SETBACK: 20 feet.
PARKING: 2 parking spaces are required.
LAND USE
DESIGNATION &
ZONE

EXISTING LAND USE

NORTH:

Very Low Density
Residential; RS-I-4

Single Family Residence

SOUTH:

Very Low Density
Residential; RS-I-4

Single Family Residence

EAST:

Very Low Density
Residential; RS-I-4

Single Family Residence

WEST:

Very Low Density
Residential; RS-I-4

Single Family Residence

ADJACENT PROPERTIES:

Page 1 of2

ATTACHMENT 4
DEVIATIONS OR
VARIANCES REQUESTED:

No deviations or variances requested

COMMUNITY PLANNING
GROUP
RECOMMENDATION:

On March 3, 2005, the La Jolla Community Planning
Association voted 11-4-1 to approve this project, with two
conditions.
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THE CITY OF SAN

IEGO

REPORT TO THE PLANNING COMMISSION

DATE ISSUED:

REl'ORT NO. PC·05·301

"UTENTION:

Planning Commission, Agend.a of October 20, 2005

SUBJECT:

GRl'Ll\!T RESIDENCE· PROJECT NO. 54670. PROCESS 2

REFERENCE:
O\VNERJ

Joseph M. Grant and Sheila P. Grant

APPLlCtlu'lT:

Ryan Reynolds, Island Architects, Architect

Issuets): Should the Planning Commission approve or deny an appeal of Staff s decision
approving Coastal Development Permit No, 165304, for demolition of all existing onestory, 2,806 square foot
family residence and construcrion of a two-story, above
basement, 6)946 square-foot single family residence, with attached three-car garage,
detached pool?
Stlll'f Recommendation:

the appeal and APPROVE Coastal Development

Permit NrL 165:'104.

CI.Ii:nmunitv Plll.nll.illg GX<JlW Recommendation: The La Jolla Community Planning
Association considered
on March 3, 2005, and voted 1. i 4 in favor
project
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conditions as presented within Attachment 10.
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IrIs!:!!l Impact Statement: Ncnewith this action. All cost associated with the processing
of this project are
the applicant.

Honsing Impact Statl'ment: TIle La Jolla Community Plan designates the subject
property for very
density residential development for 0 to 5 dwelling units per acre.
The project proposes to demolish one exi,stiug single family
ana construct one
single family residence. The
to the La Jolla community 'will be no net increase of
residential units. The proposed project will result in no net increase in the housing ~-n"o
for
CiJ:1j of San Diego,
HACKGR01JND
A Coastal Development Permit, La J olla that is outside the appealable area to the California
State Coastal Commission, is a Process Two, Staff level decision per San Diego Municipal Code
Section 112,0503. The Coastal Development Permit was approved by Staff on August 16, 2005
(Attachment 13). On August 31,2005, George and Irene Chandler appealed the project to the
Planning Commission.
The project site is a 25,167 square-foot lot zoned RS-l·4 in the La Jolla Community Plan Area.
The property is addressed as 6929 Fairway Road and is an interior 101 (Attachment 1). The site is
surrounded by properties also zoned RS·l-4 and developed 'with single family residences
(AttaCfu>leut 2 and 3). The La Jolla Community Plan designates the
for residential
development at a Very Low density of 0-5 dwelling unitsper acre (Attachment 2).

is currently improved
a one-story single family residence, The demolition of the
family residence is the
step in redeveloping the property.
topography
the site slopeswest-northwest along Fairway Road and throughout the property. The site has "m

The

existing

overall grade differential of approximately 76 feet

mSCtiSSION
inti
.iO'·D
rOlCeteSCnplOll:

The f1pplicant is requesting approval of a Coastal Developmeat Permit
the proposed
demolition orthe existing one-story,
square foot, single family residence
the
consrttlcrion of a two-story, above
6~946 square-foot single family residence, with
attachedthreecar garage, and detached pool. The proposed residence will include a three-car
cr2:raQ{;· basement with storage area,
room, wine room, elevator ~ and exercise 1'00;]1
oasernern; a family room, dining room,
room, library, sun room, kitchen, elevator, 1:\\'"0
batbrcoms and one bedroom.on
four bedrooms, nve bathIoonlS~ sitting room"
laundry rOOiTI and three balconies on
level.
~

.

~

~,
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Exterior elevations propose stucco walls, woodwindows, and :a tile roof Site improvements \\1111
include a detached pool, fencing and landscaping.
Cmllmunlty Plan Al1la!vsis:
The subject property is designated as Very Low Density Residential (0-5 dulac) in the La Jolla
Community Plan. Based on this density
the approximate 25,167 square foot subject
property could yield 1 single family residence, The proposed single family residence project
conforms to this land use designation and d,ensity.TIlc property is currently developed a,;, an
existing single family WJ'iUC;.
The proposed rwo-stcry residence is located in a single family residential ncighbcrhccd along the
eastern side of Fairway Road, The eastern side of Fairway Road slopes upward and development
on the east side of the street is primarily located on level areas above the right of way with
driveways that gradually cut across and up the front slope towards the residences. The La Jolla
Community Plan recommends that in order to promote transition in scale between new and older
structures the design should maintain elements of the existing neighborhood character, and
visual relief through the use of diagonal or off-setting planes, building articulation and roofline
treatment.
The subject property is located outside of any Public Vantage Point identified in the La Jolla
Community Plan and Local Coastal Program. Land Use Plan and will not impact public views.
The density aild design of the project conform to the policies of the La Jella Communttyl'lan for
residential development
The proposed two-story residence would be located within the existing developed area em the
upper portion of the lot The first floor and portions of the second floor of the home ate obscured
from view as the residence sits on a level portion of the lot above the front yard slope, The
project incorporates stucco, stone columns, wood window treatments and. tile roofing material.
The pool is located in front of the residence. The front elevation, as viewed from the right of
•
•
.a
'Jl"
·h··
f1"
,.
.
f
way, snO'';;V8
the Se.COl1u story veranca anc trent tacmg roor me, tnemtegranon o .new
landscaping along the slope framing the pool and deck and the retention of mature landscaping
between the front yard and the driveway.

existing trees and shrubs between the
property line and the driveway will remain intact
M:airlta"ining the mature vegetation along the front yard provides additional screening of the new
structure from the
right OfWLi),' and preserv05 EhB street landscape character along the
subject site and adjacent properties.

The Citv of San Diezo
Study and determined
the proposed project
..'"' conducted an
eo significant environmental effect 111 the following area: paJe,ontologicaIr<t:sonrce:s. 'TOlle
~

ATTACHMENT 5
project, as revised, now avoids or mitigates tho potentially signifkalli ~ljViII)H.m"nLal eEfeels
previously identified. A Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 54670, has been prepared for
project in accordance with State of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines.
A geotechnical stud}' was prepared for the project during the initial study. The geotechnical
report "Report of Gectechnical Investigaticn, Proposed Grant Residence, 6929 Fairway Road,
Jolla, California," dated April 21, :1005 was prepared by Geotechnical Exploration,
The
report was prepared to examine the proposed project impacts to the existing site conditions
potenti at soil
with the proj ect. The report determ.inedthllt the proposed project win
factor of safety of 1.5 or greater
respect to gross and surficial. slope stability' at the
completion of the proj ect.

8

Based on
geotechnical study, no significant impacts would be associated with the proposed
project; therefore, no geotechnical mitigation is required. The project proposes 1,830 cubic yards
of cut with a maxiroun depth of cut of ten feet, 11',eproposed amount Dr grading requires
paleontological monitoringwhile grading; therefore, the Mitigated Negative Declaration was
prepared in accordance with CEQA.
COMr.fl)NITY PLANNING GROUP RECOJ\;H!'IENDATlON
On March 3, 2005, the La Jolla Community Planning Association voted 11-4-1 in favor of the
project with two conditions (Attachment 10). The conditions of approval are as follows:
Height to be determined and satisfied by the City,
1.
2.

Garage opening no greater than 16 feet.

These conditions have been reviewed by staff and determined that the projectmeets the height
requirements within
Land Development Code. The garage opening has been revised to
conform to SmvlC Section 113.0261 (d).

APPEAL ISSUES
..I'he appellant,
'I
G
T,
Ch
'J IHe(
h
i ' on Angus
.\
t ~j 1.~ L.
~·O""
'A'"nacmnentt 0)
.ieorge ana. Jreae
Cuannter,
an appeal
,0:/ {",
v).
The issues identifieo in the written appeal to the Planning Commission, can be categorized in the
following:

Staff s; RecspOl1,Se:-The project

does not contain a steep hillside as defined by

San u" •.c;'.·
Mnnicipal Code (SDMC) for environmentally sensitive lands purposes. In order to be classified
as a steep hillside and be
to environmernally sensitive lands regulations,
slope
need IO be natural (not previously graded) and have art elevation differential of 801 least 50 feet

within the natural slooe.
~

she is located within an urban area, has been previously
.
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graded and developed for the construction ofthe eXIsth1g dwelling, existin, ~... ,_

•

'~',.1

_ •.__ .-

existing yard improvements.
The proposed project is located within Geologic Hazard Categories 22 and 26 on City of San
Diego Geologic Hazard Maps. These categories are defined as moderate-risk areas due to a
possible or conjectured ancient landslide and unfavorable geologic structure within Ardath Shale
formational materials
Ihe site,
Report of Geotechnical Investigation, dated April
1,1998 was prepared by Southern Cali forni a Soil and Testing, Inc, and a Report of Geotechnical
Investigation, dated April Zl., 2005, was prepared by Geotechnical Exploration
reports
were reviewed and approved by City 0-0010gy Staff.

me,

The geotechnical consultsnt reviewed the proposed development and the current site conditions
and determined that
slope-s appear to be stable, in good condition, and should nul be
negatively affected by the proposed development The calculated factor of safety for gross and
shallow slope stability of the on site soils will be at least 1.5 at project completion,

an

Proposed excavation for the proposed basement level beneath the residence should result the
removal of most of the fill and colluvium soils at the proposed basement location. /\.n;:/ areas
the proposed residential structure not underlain by the basement area, and the western slope area
improvements, including the swimming pool, will utilize a caisson and grade-beam foundation
system.
The proposed development is within the development regulations of the San Diego Municipal

Code. Additional geologic review will be required for the proposed development during grading
and building permit stage to ensure that the proposed development meets the requirements

determined within the submitted geotechnical investigation reports.

Stall's Response: D1W to the existing site conditions, the project proposes retaining walls.
proposed retaining walls comply with allowable height regulations contained within the San
Diego Municipal Code, The retaining walls along the sides of the entry drive range in height
from 1 foot to 3 feet Vi/here a height of 6 feet is allowable within the interior side yard and a
height of 12 teet is allowed outside ofthe required yards, The retaining wall surrounding the
motor court to the rem' the propo~ed single ramily residence. ranges from feel to 6 feet in
height when heights of up to 6 feet is allowable in
interior side yard and a height of 12 feet is
allowed outside of the required yards,
wall that will support the proposed pool area
is proposed to be up to 12 feet height and the maximum nllowable height for this wall Is 12
I<,eL
landscape plan shows a variety of small trees and shrubs that will be planted to screen
all walls.

'*
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S.Wffs Respons\1; The proposed project is located within Geologic Hazard Categories22
26
on
(If San
Geologic Hazard
These categories are defined as moderate-risk
areas due to a possible or conjectured ancient landslide and unfavorable. geologic structure within
Ardath Shale formational materials that underlie the site,
Report of Geotechnical
Investigation, dated April I, J 998 was prepared by Southern California Soil and Testing, 1'1c,
a Report of Geotechnical Investigation, dated April 21, 2005, was prepared by Geotechnical
Exploration Inc,
reports were reviewed ami approved by City Geology Staff,
The geotechnicalconsultam reviewed the proposed development and the current site conditions
OIl silt',
and determined that them are no confirmed ancient landslides ()T recent landslide
Drilling activities on
indicated features that do not present a deep-seated slope stability
problem, Since no clear evidence of recent or historic landsliding or deep-seated slope instability
wa.~ found at the proj"ct. site, the
of deep landslidlng is considered low, Therefore, the
project as proposed does not negatively impact flu; surrounding neighborhood and complies with
all development regulations within the San Diego Municipal Code,

proposed project is a two-story,above basement, 6,946 square foot single
family residence with a proposed overall height of 2.9'·3" (top of chimney); this height is under
the maximum 30 foot height. limit,
Structure height is measured three ways, First, the structure is measured from the top ofthe
highest pointof the building or to the top of any appurtenance, whichever is higher, to grade
directly below it Ifat any point that measurement exceeds 30 feet, the structure is over height.
The second part of the height. measurement can be considered a determination of the maximum
'!'OUAlUlUg
"" l
' 1
'f!,,11S
' measurement
..,
d· r.cc
• elevation,
1
'
C
b'Hlildi
overall
height.
113 '
tne citterence
In
wrt'I'
nn the
\..ilUg
footprint, between the highest point of the building and lowest point of grade within five feet of
the building perimeter (building wall, bakony, bay window, or similar architectural projection),
or the property line, whichever is closer. In addition, this project is subjectto Proposition "D"
height requirements, This height requirementis the third way in which height is measured for
the proposed development Proposition "D" limits the height of buildings and structures to 30
feet. This height is measured to the highest point ofthe roof, equipment, antenna, or any other
tbe
projection from the lowest point of elevation ofthe finished surface of tile ground
exterior wall
building and a }lllint five
from said wa!L
Structure height

require STructures that are located within 6

considered one structure for

one another to

purposes. The retaining walls

surround

terraces, including the pool and the pool deck area, are separated by' at least 6 feet from the house

so that the low

of the walls are not included in the overall height measurement of the house.

The project proposes an underground garage and basement, Grade adjacent to
6-

within 5
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ofthe exterior ofthe building has been used to determine the grade through the building for the
allowable roof height and chimney
The first story, second story,
chimneys have been
stepped-back from the garage entry so that the height ofthe building at the garage entry
11 feet. Grade along the sides of the building and the existing grade on the site is then used to
determine the allowable
tor
first story, second story, and chimney that is stepped-back
from the garage entry. The proposed development complies with ail development regulations
",it'h,·". the
Diego Municipal

5.
~illJ~.R!§!!QI~"'

The proposed project is a two-story, above
6,946 square foot
family residence with a proposed overall height of 29' -3" (top of chimney); this hei ghr is
the maximum :10 foot heigh: limit. The proposed development proposes 7 feet interior yard
setbacks, 69"~6" foot tear yard setback and a 6 foot street yard setback. These proposed setbacks
ate all within the required distances or are greater than the minimum required distances
the
RS-l --4 zone.

The San Diego Municipal Code does not limit the number of stories for the proposed
development. The number of stories is only limited by building code ceiling clearance
requirements and the 30-foot height limit of the Coastal Zone.
The project proposes a two-story single family dwelling. The underground parking garage and
basement is not considered a story as they are located below grade. The proposed terraces and
retaining wallsdo have the possibility of appearing from a far distance fir, stories of a building.
The requirement to Include structures that are located within 6 feet of one another in
required
overall height measurement was created to avoid terraces, walls, and building having a
cumulative effect of appearing as large multi-story building!" Since the terraces" walls, and
dwelling ate separated by 6 feet the appearance as a multi-story building should be eliminated
Proposed landscaping would also decrease the appearance of the single family residence as a
multi-story building,
The proposed development
Municipal Code.

with all development regulations within the San "ji,~";V

reviewed the 'proposed Coastal Development Permit applicarion and found it to be
conformance wilh boththe TAt Jolla Community Plan and the applicable sections of the Sun
Diego Municipal Code regulating Coastal Development Permits and land use policies. 0h·,r,)."."
determined that the required
can be made as the project meets the applicable San
•,.1'1',,,,.,,

Municipal C{H:1e regulations and requirements, Staffrecommends approval of the project as
proposed.
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1.

Deny the appeal and Approve Coastal Development Permit No, i 65304 with
modifications.

2.

Approve the appeal and Deny Coastal Development Permit No. 165304 ifthe findings
required to approve theproject cannot be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,
/~
"'-'""~/7

f

.' D. S rohmiuger

Acting Deputy Director,
Customer Support and Information Division
Development Services Department

//r/,,:;;'<~~l-·?<_tl.::t--;.._~~__
/ ~~~

Lanr •. Black, Project Manager
Customer Support lind
Information Division
Development Services Department

JDS/LCB
Attachments:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
J J"
12.
13,
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Aerial Photograph

Community Plan
Use Map
Project Location Map
Project Data Sheet
Project Site Plan
Project Plans
Draft Permit with Conditions
Draft Resolution with Findings
Copy of Appeal
Community Planning Group Recommendation, March 3, 2005
Ownership Disclosure xtatcrcent
Project Chronology
Notice, of Decision, dated
1 2005
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w App-eat of as H:earing Officm Decston ic revoke a p&tml1
a Pmoess Fcts Decision' ,~pp.,l ;0 Cit;'CO"".,iJ
2. App~"jJaJ1t Name Pleas-e- (;fieck (.;''';1$00

George P, .& Irene R.
Jolla
Joseph GJ'nnt, 6929 Farlway Ret L,{.l
4:'~f':roJect ~'j'r:formll:tron
--------------r~~"'~'--------"-,~-------,---,-,~-PermlJJAppr~;)'1al fh;llngAppealtld

& P@fm!UAppttrva( Nc.;

Grant Residcnce/Coastailzev.Pesmit/P'I'S Nl'.5467fJ (Attached)

Date of Dtid$lon;
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DATE ISSUED:

February 1,2006

ATTENTION:

Council President and City Council
Docket of February 7, 2006

SUBJECT:
GRANT

APPEAL OF ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION FOR THE
RESIDENCE, PROJECT NO. 54670, Council District 1

REFERENCE:

Planning Commission Report No. PC-05-30l
Notice of Decision (NOD), dated August 16, 2005

OWNER!
APPLICANT:

APPELLANT:

REPORT NO. 06-006

Joseph M. Grant and Sheila P. Grant
Ryan Reynolds, Island Architects, Architect
George Chandler and Irene Chandler

SUMMARY
Issues - Should the City Council grant an appeal of the Planning Commission's
certification of Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 54670?
Manager's Recommendation - Deny the appeal and uphold the Environmental
Determination (Mitigated Negative Declaration, Project No. 54670).
Environmental Review - The City of San Diego as Lead Agency under the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) has prepared an Initial Study and completed a
Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 54670.
Fiscal Impact Statement: None with this action. All cost associated with the processing
ofthis project are paid by the applicant.
Code Enforcement Impact - None with this action.
Housing Impact Statement - None with this action.
Water Quality Impact Statement - The proposed project design incorporates site design
and source control best management practices (BMP's) to reduce the amount of potential
pollutants that could be generated from the development. Runoff from the project site
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will be collected by a private drainage system and conveyed to the public drainage
system. The project's post-development runoff will be greater than that of the existing
condition. The public drainage system has sufficient capacity to accommodate the
increased runoff. A privately maintained filtration device will be used onsite as a
permanent treatment BMP. The filtration device will reduce or eliminate the anticipated
pollutants in the runoff from the site before the runoff is discharged to the public
drainage system. During construction, the project developer will comply with best
management practices to reduce or eliminate potential pollutants in runoff from the
construction site. The construction phase BMP's will be outlined in a Water Pollution
Control Plan (WPCP) prepared in conjunction with the building plans.
BACKGROUND
The proposed project for which Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 54670 has been prepared
and previously Certified by the Planning Commission on October 20,2005, is the demolition of
an existing one-story, 2,806 square foot, single family residence and the construction of a twostory, above basement, 6,946 square-foot single family residence, with attached three-car garage,
and detached pool. The project site is located at 6929 Fairway Road on a 25,167 square-foot lot
zoned RS-I-4 within the Coastal Overlay Zone (non-appealable area), Coastal Height Limit
Overlay Zone and within the boundaries of the La Jolla Community Plan.
This appeal is before the City Couneil because of an amendment to the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA). Effective January 1,2003, Section 21151 (c) CEQA has been amended as
follows: If a non-elected decision-making body ofa local lead agency certifies an
environmental impact report, approves a negative declaration or a mitigated negative
declaration, or determines that a project is not subject to this division, that certification,
approval, or determination may be appealed to the agency's elected decision-making body, if
any.
Pursuant to this amended legislation, George Chandler and Irene Chandler filed an appeal
(Attachment No.2) of the Planning Commission's adoption of Mitigated Negative Declaration
for the Grant Residence project. This appeal applies only to the environmental determination.
DISCUSSION
The appellant, on the appeal form, states that the Mitigated Negative Declaration failed to
identify potentially significant impacts to aesthetics, bulk and scale, land use, and geology/soils.
The appellant also states that the project has mandatory findings of significance. The appellant
states that the Initial Study Checklist should have checked "Yes" rather than "No" for the above
issues. The following are the relevant issue( s) raised by the appellant and staff response(s) to
those issues:
Aesthetics - The appeal states that there will be a substantial glare impact from a 4,200 square
foot tile roof. The proposed project is a residential single family home, located within the RS-l4 Zone, which allows for single family development and was found to comply with all of the
applicable development regulations of the underlying zone. The proposed material for the roof
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is muted earth tone matte tile, which is a non-reflective material. Based on the City's
Significance Thresholds, the proposed project does not have a significant impact to aesthetics.
Bulk and Scale - The appeal states that there will be impacts to the easterly neighbor's view.
The San Diego Municipal Code (SOMe) does not have provisions to protect private views. The
project is located outside of any Public Vantage Point identified in the La Jolla Community Plan
and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan and will not impact public views. The design of the
project was found to comply with all of the applicable development regulations of the underlying
zone within the SDMC and the adopted land use plans. The bulk and scale of the proposed
residence is not an environmental issue under CEQA.
Land Use - The appeal states that the project is inconsistent with the community plan and that
there are conflicts with the La Jolla Community Plan goals, objectives and recommendations
related to bulk and seale and potential geology/soils impacts. The proposed project is a
residential single family home, located within the RS-I-4 Zone, which allows for single family
development and was found to comply with adopted La Jolla Community Plan. The La Jolla
Community Plan designates the projeet site as Very Low Density Residential (0-5 dulac). The
proposed single family residence conforms to this land use designation and density.
Geology - The appeal states that there are potentially signifieant impacts related to exposure to
people and property due to potential geologic hazards, substantial inerease in water erosion and
that the geologic unit is unstable or could become unstable as a result of the proposed project.
The environmental determination included the review of three submitted geotechnical reports by
the City's Geology review staff and the City's Environmental Analysis Section staff.
The following reports were prepared in accordance with the City's "Technical Guidelines for
Geotechnical Reports"; Report of Geotechnical Investigation, Proposed Grant Residence, 6929
Fairway Road, La Jolla, California, prepared by Southern California Soil & Testing, Inc., dated
April I, 1998; Interim Report of Site Conditions and Update Geotechnieal Investigation,
Proposed Grant Residence, 6929 Fairway Road, La Jolla, California, prepared by Geotechnical
Exploration, Inc., dated October 15, 2004; and Report of Geotechnical Investigation, Proposed
Grant Residence, 6929 Fairway Road, La Jolla, California, prepared by Geotechnical
Exploration Inc., dated April 21, 2005. According to the reports, the site was found suitable for
the proposed development and the site will have a factor-of-safety of 1.5 or greater with respect
to gross and surficial slope stability at the completion of the project. Proper engineering design
of the new structure would ensure that the potential for geologic impacts from regional hazards
would not be significant.
Mandatory Findings of Significance - The appeal states that the project is inconsistent with the
community plan, individual and cumulative impacts on the environment, and potential
environmental effects associated with geology/soils issues. The proposed project is a residential
single family home, located within the RS-1-4 Zone, which allows for single family development
and was found to comply with all of the applicable development regnlations of the underlying
zone. Staffs analysis, to determine whether the Grant Residence project would have a
significant effect on the environment, was based on substantial evidence that included facts and
documentation based on reasonable assumptions predieated upon faets. Upon completion ofthe
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Initial Study, staff determined that no significant impacts would result from the proposed
development, mitigation would be required related to potential impacts to paleontological
resources only, and a Mitigated Negative Declaration was prepared in accordance with CEQA.
CONCLUSION
City staff has investigated the issuefs) raised by the appellant and determined that no substantial
evidence of unmitigated impacts exists. The Mitigated Negative Declaration prepared for the
project is in conformance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and therefore,
City staff recommends denying the appeal and upholding the Planning Commission's
certification of Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 54670, under Section 21080 (c) of the State
CEQA Guidelines.
ALTERNATIVE
Grant the appeal, set aside the environmental determination, and remand the matter to the lower
decision maker (The Planning Commission) for reconsideration, with any direction or instruction
the City Council deems appropriate (Mitigated Negative Declaration, Project No. 54670).
Respectfully submitted,

Gary W. Halbert
Development Services Director

Approved: Ellen Oppenheim
Deputy City Manager

HaibertlLCB
Note: The attachments are not available in electronic format, A copy for review is available in
the Office of the City Clerk.
Attachments:
1. Project Location Map
2. Full Copy of Appeal
3. Ownership Disclosure Statement
4. Report of Geotechnical Investigation, dated April 1, 1998 (submitted under separate
cover).
5. Interim Report of Site Conditions and Update Geotechnical Investigation, dated October
15,2004 (submitted under separate cover).
6. Report of Geotechnical Investigation, dated April 21, 2005 (submitted under separate
cover).
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THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO

Date of Notice: January 16,2009

NOTICE OF DECISION
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT
Job Order No. 43-1661

APPROVAL TYPE(S):
PROJECT NAMEINUMBER:
APPLICANT:
COMMUNITY PLAN AREA:
COUNCIL DISTRICT:

EOT/COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT
GRANT RESIDENCE - PROJECT NUMBER 166204
Joseph Grant
LA JOLLA
1

CITY PROJECT MANAGER: PJ FitzGerald, Development Project Manager
MAILING ADDRESS:
1222 First Avenue, MS 401
San Diego, CA 92101-4153
(619)446-5107
PHONE NUMBER:

On January 16, 2009, Development Services Staff approved an application for an Extension of
Time for previously approved Coastal Development Permit Number 165304 to demolish an
existing residence and construct a 6,862 square foot single family residence on a 0.577 acre site.
The property is located at 6929 Fairway Road in the RS-I-4 Zone within the La Jolla Community
Plan, Coastal Overlay (non-appealable), and Coastal Height Limit in Council District I. If you
have any questions about this project, the decision, or wish to receive a copy of the resolution
approving or denying the project, contact the City Project Manager above.
The decision by staff can be appealed to the Planning Commission no later than twelve (12)
business days of the decision date. See Information Bulletin 505 "Appeal Procedure", available at
www.sandiego.gov/development-services or in person at the Development Services Department,
located at 1222 First Avenue, 3rd Floor, San Diego, CA 92101. The decision of the Planning
Commission is final. The final decision by the City of San Diego is not appealable to the
California Coastal Commission. If you want to receive a Notice of Final Action, you must submit
a written request to the City Project Manager listed above.
This information will be made available in alternative formats for persons with disabilities upon
request.
cc: Joesph LaCava, Chair - La Jolla Community Planning Association
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RESOLUTION NUMBER R-301230
DATE OF FINAL PASSAGE FEBRUARY 7, 2006
WHEREAS, Joseph M. Grant and Sheila P. Grant submitted an application to the City of
San Diego for a coastal development permit for the Grant Residence project; and
WHEREAS, on October 20,2005, the Planning Connnission of the City of San Diego
considered the coastal development permit and Mitigate Negative Declaration No. 54670, and
pursuant to Resolution No. 3861-PC, voted to approve the coastal development permit and the
Mitigated Negative Declaration; and
WHEREAS, George P. and Irene. Chandler appealed the environmental determination
by City of San Diego staff to certify Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 54670 for the Grant
Residence project; and
WHEREAS, the matter was set for a public hearing to be eonducted by the Council of the
City of San Diego; and
WHEREAS, under Charter section 280(a)(2) this resolution is not subject to veto by the
Mayor because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body and where a
public hearing was required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the
decision and where the Council was required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to
make legal findings based on the evidence presented; and
WHEREAS, the issue was heard by the City Council on February 7,2006; and
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WHEREAS, the City Council considered the issues discussed in Mitigated Negative
Declaration No. 54670; NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED, hy the Council of the City of San Diego, that it certifies that
Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 54670, on file in the office of the City Clerk, has been
completed in compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970 (Califomia
Public Resources Code section 21000 et seq.), as amended, and the State guidelines thereto
(California Code of Regulations section 15000 et seq.), that the declaration reflects the
independent judgment of the City of San Diego as Lead Agency and that the information
contained in the report, together with any comments received during the public review process,
has been reviewed and considered by this Council in connection with the approval of a coastal
development permit for the Grant Residence project.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Council finds that project revisions now
mitigate potentially significant effects on the environment previously identified in the Initial
Study and therefore, that the Mitigated Negative Declaration, a copy of which is on file in the
office of the City Clerk and incorporated by reference, is approved.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that pursuant to California Public Resources Code
section 21081.6, the City Council adopts the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, or
alterations to implement the changes to the project as required by this body in order to mitigate
or avoid significant effects on the environment, a copy of which is attached hereto, as Exhibit A,
and incorporated herein by reference.
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Clerk is directed to file a Notice of
Determination [NOD] with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors for the County of San Diego
regardingthe above project.

By

i,."c.''---+--7'-----'="----1--Douglas K,
Deputy Cit

DKH:pev
03/15/06

Or.Dept.Clerk
R-2006-808
MMS #3123
ENVIRONMENTAL - MND 11.-01-04
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JOB ORDER NUMBER: 423600
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 165304
GRANT RESIDENCE
PLANNING COMMISSION

This Coastal Development Permit No. 165304 is granted by the City Manager of the City of
San Diego to JOSEPH M. GRANT AND SHEILA P. GRANT, Husband and Wife,
.
"
.
.
Owners/Permittees, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] section 126.0708. The
25,167 square-foot site is located at 6929 Fairway Road in the RS-I-4 of the La Jolla Community
Plan. The project site is legally described as, Lot 21, La Jolla Country Club Knolls, Map No.
4039.
Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in thisPermit, permission is granted to
OwnersfPennittees for the demolition of the existing 2,806 square foot one-story single family
residence and construction of a two-story, above basement, 6,946 square-foot single family
residence, with attached three-car garage, and detached pool. The project is located on a 25,167
square-foot site, described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on the
approved exhibits, dated October 20, 2005, on file in the Development Services Department.
The project or facility shall include:
a.

The demolition of a one-story, 2,806 square foot, single family residence; and

b.

The construction of a two-story, above basement, 6,946 square foot single family
residence with attached three-car garage; and

c.

Off-street parking facilities; and

d.

A detached pool; and

e.

Accessory improvements determined by the City Manager to be consistent with the
land use and development standards in effect for this site per the adopted community
plan, California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines, public and private
Page 1 of6
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improvement requirements of the City Engineer, the underlying zone(s), conditions of
this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC in effect for this site.
STANDARD REQUIREMENTS:
1. Construction, grading or demolition must commence and be pursued in a diligent manner
within thirty-six months after the effective date of final approval by the City, following all
appeals. Failure to utilize the permit within thirty-six months will automatically void the permit
unless an Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all the
SDMC requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by
the appropriate decision maker.
2.
No permit for the construction, occupancy or operation of any facility or improvement
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted
on the premises until:

a

The Permittees sign and returns the Permit to the Development Services Department;
and

b.

The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder

3.
Unless this Permit has been revoked by the City of San Diego the property included by
reference within this Permit shall be used only for the purposes and under the terms and
conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the City Manager.
4.
This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and shall be binding upon the
Permittee and any successor or successors, and the interests of any successor shall be subject to
each and every condition set out in this Permit and all referenced documents.
5.
The utilization and continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this
and any other applicable governmental agency.
6.
Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Permittees for this
permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including,
but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16
V.S.c. § 1531 et seq.).

7.
The Owners/Permittees shall secure all necessary building permits. The applicant is
informed that to secure these permits, substantial modifications to the building and site
improvements to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical and plumbing codes and
State law requiring access for disabled people may be required.
8. Before issuance of any building or grading permits, complete grading and working
drawings shall be submitted to the City Manager for approval. Plans shall be in substantial
conformity to Exhibit "A," on file in the Development Services Department. No changes,
modifications or alterations shall be made unless appropriate applicatioms) or amendment(s) to
this Permit have been granted.
Page 2 of6
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9. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and have been
determined to be necessary in order to make the findings required for this Permit. It is the intent
of the City that the holder of this Permit be required to comply with each and every condition in
order to be afforded the special rights which the holder of the Permit is entitled as a result of
obtaining this Permit.

In the event that any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the
Owners/Perrnittees of this Permit, is found or held by a court of competentjurisdiction to be
invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event,
the OwnersfPermittees shall have the right, by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a
request for a new permit without the "invalid" conditionsrs) back to the discretionary body which
approved the Permit for a determination by that body as to whether all of the findings necessary
for the issuance of the proposed permit can still be made in the absence ofthe "invalid"
condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de novo and the discretionarybody shall have the
absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify the proposed permit and the condition(s)
containedtherein.
ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS:
10. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owners/Permittees shall enter into a
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent 8MP maintenance.
11. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the OwnersfPermittees shall incorporate
any construction Best Management Practices (EMP) necessary to comply with Chapter 14,
Article 2, Division 1 (Grading Regulations) of the San Diego Municipal Code, into the
construction plans or specifications. This shall include the permanent BMP treatment structures
shown on the approved plans.

12, Prior to the issuance of any construction permit the Owners/Permittees shall submit a Water
Pollution Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines
in Appendix E of the City's Storm Water Standards.
\3. The drainage system proposed for this development is private and subject to approval by
the City Engineer.

14. The OwnerslPennittees shall replace the existing driveway curb cut with a new 22-foot
drivewaycurb cut within the public right-of-way, satisfactoryto the City Engineer. This work
shall be shown on the grading plan and included in the grading permit.

15. The OwnerslPermittees shall obtain a bonded grading permit for the grading proposed for
this project. All grading shall conform to requirements in accordance with the City of San Diego
Municipal Code, in a manner satisfactory to the City Engineer.

Page 3 of6
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PLANNINGIDESIGN REQUIREMENTS:
16. No fewer than two (2) off-street parking spaces shall be maintained on the property at all
times in the approximate locations shown on the approved Exhibit "A," on file in the
Development Services Department. Parking spaces shall comply at all times with the SDMe and
shall not be converted for any other use unless otherwise authorized by the City Manager.
17. There shall be compliance with the regulations of the underlying zone(s) unless a deviation
or variance to a specific regulationis) is approved or granted as a condition of approval of this
Permit. Where there is a conflict between a condition (including exhibits) of this Permit and a
regulation of the underlying zone, the regulation shall prevail unless the condition provides for a
deviation or variance from the regulations. Where a condition (including exhibits) of this Permit
establishes a provision which is more restrictive than the corresponding regulation of the
underlying zone, then the condition shall prevail.
18. The height(s) of the building(s) or structure(s) shall not exceed those heights set forth in the
. conditions and the exhibits (including, but not limited to, elevations and cross sections) or the
maximum permitted building height of the underlying zone, whichever is lower, unless a .
deviation or variance to the height limit has been granted as a specific condition of this Permit.
19. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions ofthe SDMC may be required if it is
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between-the building(s) under
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of
any such survey shall be borne by the OwnerslPermittees.
20. Any future requested amendment to this Permit shall be reviewed for compliance with the
regulations of the underlying zone(s) which are in effect on the date ofthe submittal of the
requested amendment.
21. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises where
such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC.
22. The use of textured or enhanced paving shall meet applicable City standards as to location,
noise and friction values.
23. The existing trees and shrubs between the front property line and the driveway shall remain
intact and incorporated into the landscaping plan to maintain additional screening from the public
right of way.
24. Prior to the issuance of building permits, construction documents shall fully illustrate
compliance with the Citywide Storage Standards for Trash and Recyclable Materials (SDMC) to
the satisfaction of the City Manager. All exterior storage enclosures for trash and recyclable
materials shall be located in a manner that is convenient and accessible to all occupants of and
service providers to the project, in substantial conformance with the conceptual site plan marked
Exhibit "A," on file in the Development Services Department.
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25. In lieu of providing Fire Department access, the single family residence and garage shall be
equipped with a residential fire sprinkler system, satisfactory to the Fire Marshall.
INFORMATION ONLY:
Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as
conditions of approval of this development permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days
of the approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk
pursuant to California Government Code section 66020.
APPROVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego on October 20,2005.
Resolution No. 3861-PC.
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ALL·PURPOSE CERTIFICATE

42-3600/54670

Coastal Development Permit No. 165304
Date of Approval: October 20, 2005
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO
evelopment Project Manager
On February 7,2006, before me, STACIE L. MAXWELL, (Notary Public), personally appeared
Laura C. Black, Development Project Manager of the Development Services Department of the
City of San Diego, personally known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the
within instrument and acknowledged to me that she executed the same in her capacity, and that
by her signature on the instrument the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the person
acted, executed the instrument.
WITNESS

ALL-PURPOSE CERTIFICATE
OWNER(S)fPERMITTEE(S) SIGNATUREINOTARIZAnON:
THE UNDERSIGNED OWNER(S)/PERMITTEE(S), BY EXECUTION THEREOF, AGREES
TO EACH AND EVERY CONDITION OF THIS PERMIT AND PROMISES TO PERFORM
EACH AND EVERY OBLIGATION OF OWNER(S)/PERMITTEE(S) THEREUNDER.

Signed~4JJJ. ~~
Sheila P. Grant

7e)(/l5
STAT OF .--::::---'-C:;=""""--::------COUNTY OF _""-"'="-'-_
J)1l<.L1l5

r/!.6.

On
15. ,xOO(;;,
before me, /)/1111£ 117. ~Of'£ (Name of Notary Public)
personally appeared. J 0 S e p h M. Gran t & She i l a P. Gr a,q:ii:rsonally known to me (or
proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same
in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies),and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument
the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.
WITNESS my hand and official seaL

---Signature-Ir~ Yll.

ORIGINAL

DIANE M. KNOPE
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES

Sep!emlJllr 2tl. 2008
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ATTACHMENT 11

Copy of Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 54670
Available under separate cover.
Please contact PJ FitzGerald (619-446-5107) or pfitzgerald@sandiego.gov

ATTACHMENT 12

Development Permit! FORM i
Environmental Determination I DS~30311
Appeal Application I
2007 .J

City of San Diego

r

Development Services
1222 Ptrst Ave. 3rd Floor
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 446-5210

[lfee

aQ

MARCH

Information Bulletin 505, "Development Permits Appeal Procedure." for information

! 1. Type of Appeal:

o

i.~:)p .

l

Chandler, Jr.

]A ';lnterested Person" (f::m:..M.,.Q~.$_Q.r;;....

U Qlfidaily recognized Planning Committee

--'

IAddress
6 38 Countrv Club Drive

I
I

Environmental Determination- Appeal to City Council
U Appeal of a Heanng Officer Decision to revoke a permit

Process Three Decision> Appeal to Planning Commission
Process Four Decision· Appeal to City Council
U Applicant

procedure.---1

Q

ProcessTwoDecision- Appeal to Planning Commission

12. Appellant Please check one

on the appeal

----=,j

-----.
City

State
CA

La Jolla

!

Zip Code
92037

Telephone
858 54-7 00

in RS~1R4 Zone within La Jolla Community Plan, Coastal OverJav, Coastal Heiqht Limit, CouncifDist 1.
5. -grounds for Appeal (Please check ali that apply)
0 Factual Error (Process Three and Four decisions only)
COJ N~w j,!form~ti~~ (Process Three and Fourdecisions only)
Conflict with other matters (Process Three and Fourdecisions only)
City-wide SIgnificance (Process Four oecsrons oruy)
w Findings Not Supported
(Process Three and Pourdecisions only)
.

I

I
: g
i,

I
Grounds for Appeal (,Please retsteyourde,scription to,'" ".'Ok reesoos torsppea es more ,~, aesc""',
5
if
'i The pro(ect would place residents of the p!:QQQsed deveioPm?Dt & the,lmmediate community a condition danoerous to their
Description of

~ f:JJill21.fILLLAJjj{;jf;£i2iJdiijQn

01 Ihe San_Diego MunicfofJ!y:mi£!. Allach addilional sheets

t

necessary.)

_

II

I

'In

f health ~. safelY & would not comply With state law. The project is locatecl.2.!2.!!!!Slable geolooical soil, which can becoITle un_stable_._.
/, fror.r~ the project resylHng in pot~n.ti.§Llands!ide & '2,0lJapse. would e;';QQ§5LP~re/piOperty to geological hazards s!:!.ch as_ground

r

1

; failure or slm',lar, & increase soil erosion on
1"-_.
. & off the-site, The site is surrounded with areas of massive landsHdes. The Grant site is !
t,jn Geologic Hazard Zone 22 & 26 ~ ,9QQiectured fandslides & slide prqne fOfry1aticns.ln 1997, a landslide occurred at ti1~ site itself,
1__6929 Fairway Rd, La Jolla, reauJrir:a..enormous repair to restore massive soil, & diminishing the propertyvalue. 2005 rains caused

i

!an~lIdes within 1/4 mile of Grant residence, resulting in massive slructural. damage to 5 homes above Nautilus. Ail were red-tagge~

1__

L.

I

Thesi:l2omes.were at_fbe top of stee2"~Jopes. The._hom~ the G~nt's eastern boundary are also at the.1Qp of such a s~~p~;
(Grant's back yard). These slopes are up to 11 (i.e., 100%; 45 degrees). Tops & faces of such slopes have poor stability.

§~"'--~

i.._ separation at slone top is typical. Tbis can cause landslide & loss of homes, PIQigcts on such slopes are no longer allowed. No on~

I
I -Th~-Ch8~~dl€'r~~,

wants to be party to further

d~Qger0ll.",!andslides& their unsafe_~lsast~~us con.""9uenc~s. !his E0:r.requ~stshOUld be denied.

Fertefs:'on·'Couritry-Club-orive"8! top01 s~e's steep slope back Y,ard for 21,45 & 20years respectively. arevert·concernedabou(ihe proj€ct~··

Isler'S· &

M
o/i~---'"
;;?

Y un/,de;;.;;.ppeennaallt!YY of
[ 6. Appellant'sI:~tre: iG,'/7e,r,t,·lt

I

Signature

I Note:

,

rjury Ina! the forego

in

9, inCluding ali names and

Date:

1§D.ld§J.i...30 2009

addresses~jfue

------Ij-~

C

J
1

'Ery\}

ED

I

FEB .. 4 ZO~9

Faxed appeals are not accepted. Appeal fees are non-refundable.

Visit our web site at Yv.W\~y',QIm\Jifi..Q.9".g,QY{l.!,_(;1:>!ilLQ1W1el11:,;.).e:.t:I.!,(;,e.5,
Upon fe-quest, this information is available in alternative formats forpersons with disabilities.
Printed on recycled paper.

~~~::re:"'l:':'D:VICE!',.

u<;;n:l.vnVl __"r=, •
-·"Noie·:·-De~eiopme-r;t-project-Ma~1ag·e;PJ"FitZg·e·rai(radVised~;ne'lh~it'silice BI;;ck-;g:"Grour.dsforA'ppe-~l'''b;;x~'state:·''·:p'rocess'T·hreeand-FOUr-deCfsTons'o'ili9;, with'·n-D"p-~o-ce;-2·d;d';i;~···
D8·3031 103-07)

box, ) should notcheck a Block 5 bOX, butsimply complete the "Description ofGrounds forAppeal".

-

ATTACHMENT 13

Geotechnical Exploration,. Inc.
SOIL AND FOUNDATION ENGINEERING

«I GROUNDWATER.

ENGINEERING GEOLOGY

03 December 2008

Mr. and -Mrs. Joseph Grant

Job No. 04-1lI1S0

clo ISLAND ARCHITECTS
7632 Herschel Avenue
La Jolla, CA 92037
Subject:

Report of Geotechnical Investigation-Update
Proposed Grant Residence
6929 Fairway Road
La Jolla, California
(EaT-Project No. 166204)

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Grant:
At the request of your architect, Geotechnical Exploratioll,

Inc,

submits this

letter as an update to our "Report of Geotechnical Investigation," dated April 21,
2005.

The purpose of this report Is to communicate the current soil and geologic

conditions at the site and evaluate the geotechnical aspects of the proposed project
by Island Architects.

We understand that you are submitting for an extension of

time for the previously approved CDI' No.165304.

Our work to date has included review of pertinent geologic reports and maps,
observations of the site and surrounding vicinity, review of a previous geotechnical
report by Southern California Soli & Testing, dated April 1, 1998, and performance
of our updated geotechnicallnvestlgation report dated April 21, 2005.

The results of our geotechnical investigation revealed the site Is underlain by dense
formational materials, With no evidence of recent or historic landsliding or deepseated slope instability. As such, the risk of landsliding is considered low.

7420 iAADE STREETS Sl\N DIEGO, CA. 921215 (858) 549-7222. FAX: (858) 549-1604 • EMAIL: geotech@gel-sd.com

ATTACHMENT 13
Proposed Grant Residence
La Jolla, California

Job No. 04-8780
Page 2

The findings of our Investigation revealed that the eastern slopes and the southern
portion of the western slope are cut slopes and consist of dense formational
material.

The remaining portion of the western slope (Including the slope repair

area) are underlain by compacted fill soils.

Currently, all of the obselVed slopes

appear to be stable, in good condition, and should not be negatively affected by the
proposed new development.

Excavation for the new basement and western pool area will result in removal of
most of the existing fill and colluvial materials below the proposed residential
structure.

Areas of the structure not underlain by the basement area, and the

western slope area improvements, will utilize a caisson and grade-beam foundation.
The proposed lowering of the western fill slope, In addition to the deepened
foundation system,

will

provide additional overall stability for the project.

Furthermore, any excavations made dose to property lines will be provided with
proper shoring to keep the upper slopes stable and safe.
Comments within the development permit appeal application regarding the 2005
rain-induced landslides on nearby properties should not be considered indicative of
conditions at the subject site. The referenced properties in the 6800 block of Paseo
Laredo Involved failure of steep insufficiently compacted fill slopes behind those
properties.

The slopes above the Grant property consists of dense formational

materials and are consldered stable based on the results of our subsurface
exploratory work and soils testing.
It is our opinion that the calculated factor of safety for gross and shallow slope
stability of the on-site soils will meet the City standard of at least 1.5 at the
completion of the project.

ATTACHMENT 13
Proposed Grant Residence
La Jolla, California

Job No. 04-8780
Page 3

It Is our opinion, based on the results of our updated geotechnical investigation,
that no significant 5011 or geologic hazards exist at the subject site and the property
is well suited for the proposed residential development.

The site has not been

significantly altered since our initial investigation. Should you have any additional
questions concerning this matter, please contact our office.

Reference to our Job

No. 04-1'1780 will help to expedite a response to your inquiries.

Respectfully submitted /

GEO

CHNICAl EXPLORATION, INC.

fA ~

1

Ja K. Heiser
Senior Project Geologist

R.C.Eo 34422/G.E. 2007
Senior Geotechnical Engineer

ATTACHMENT 14

LA JOLLA COASTAL m:VELOPJVIENT PERMIT COMMITTEE
LA JOLLA COMMUNITY PL!\."IING ASSOCIATION

CONSENT AGENDA

ATTENTION: PJ Fitzgerald, Project Manager
CDP FINAL REVIlE"": Dec. 9, 2008

Project Name:

GRANT RESIDE:NCE
6929 Fairway Rd.
.10#43-166[1166204
RS-I-4

EOT

Permits:
DPM:
Applicant

PI Fitzgerald pfitzgc'fu!d@s,mdtcgo.gl)V

Project jf:
Reggie Reyes 858-459·9291
nev~~s@islandarch.com
Zone:
Scope of Work:
(Process 2) Extension of Time for Coastal Development Permit # 165304 to demo existing residence and
construct a 6.862 sq. ft. single family residence on a 0577 acre site in Zone RS-I·4 ill the La Jolla
Planned District within the La Jolla Community Pl.", Coastal Overlay (non-appealable), Coastal Height
Limit, Council District l , Notice Cards = I

Subcommittee Motion:
(Hayes/Morton 4-0-1-2) FilUlillgs canbe made at P~limillllry Review tllat the pro,ject rneets
requirements for the EO'£.
Absealn - Little
Recuse - CIi""fi, Colllns
i'··-~-'_··.-·~-\

.
\ /
_.
~""',L
'\ -I-----'o----',;;;~~_'_,;;;~
,hq
~"
1D11Ie:_ _
S 19l1lature~---"-'"
Tony Crisafi
t-d Ci~A
.r d"-"-){
Chair of La Jolla Coastal Development Cdmmittee

(I "I!

_

Community Planning Association Trustees Oil Consent of Sub Committee Review:

Motion:

10 tAca,pt- -fk (£<:.QYVlM~"'-+-of! 1'1-<- CO IVV"'l\ +fee N f1-.<-ft,1'\J l~ CAFI be. met

Signature: ( -

,~{3v-

Vote:

~ jp'1
7-<- T~

Date:.1.

Jo LaCava
--esident of the Community Planning Association

ATTACHMENT 15

RECORDING REQUESTED BY
CITY OF SAN DIEGO
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 501

WHEN RECORDED MAil TO
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

MAil STATION 501

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE

JOB ORDER NUMBER: 43-166]

EXTENSION OF TIME TO COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO, 596078
GRANT RESIDENCE (MMRP)
PROJECT NO. 166204
PLANNING COMMISSION
This Coastal Development Permit No. 596078, which is a three-year Extension of Time to
previously approved Coastal Development Permit No, 165304 (Project No, 54670), is granted by
the City Council of the City of San Diego to JOSEPH M, GRANT AND SHEILA P, GRANT,
Husband and Wife, Owners/Permittees, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code Section
126,0111.
The 25,167 square-foot project site is located at 6929 Fairway Road in the RS-I-4, Coastal
Overlay (non-appealable area), Parking Impact Overlay and Coastal Height Limitation Overlay
Zones within the La Jolla Community Plan, The project site is legally described as Lot 21, La
Jolla Country Club Knolls, Map No, 4039.
Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to JOSEPH M,
GRANT AND SHEILA P, GRANT, Husband and Wife, Owners/Permittees, to allow demolition
of an existing 2,806 square foot one-story single family residence and construction of a twostory, 6,946 square foot single family residence, with attached three-car garage, and detached
pool, as described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on the approved
exhibits [Exhibit "A"] and conditions on file in the Development Services Department. The
original project (Project No, 54670) approved by the City Council on February 7, 2006, is hereby
extended as indicated within this permit until April 2, 2012,
The project shall include:
a, A three year extension of time for the previously approved Coastal Development
Permit No. 165304, Project No, 54670,

Page 1 of2
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STANDARD REQUIREMENTS:
1.
This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights
of appeal have expired. Failure to utilize and maintain utilization of this permit as described in
the SDMC will automatically void the permit.
2.

No further Extension of Time may be granted pursuant to SDMC Section 126.0Ill(a).

3.
Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A," per the previously
approved Exhibits and conditions on tile with Development Services for Coastal Development
Permit No. 165304, Projeet No 54670, recorded with the County of San Diego Recorder on
March 30, 2006 as Document Number 2006-0222369 with the exception of the expiration dates.
No changes, modifications or alterations shall be made unless appropriate application(s) or
amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted.
INFORMATION ONLY:
• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed
as conditions of approval of this development permit, may protest the imposition within
ninety days of the approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the
City Clerk pursuant to California Government Code §66020 .
• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit
Issuance.
APPROVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego on April 2, 2009.
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ATTACHMENT 16
PLANNING COMMISSION
RESOLUTION NO. PC EXTENSION OF TIME TO COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 596078
GRANT RESIDENCE - PROJECT NO. 166204
DRAFT
WHEREAS, JOSEPH M. GRANT AND SHEILA P. GRANT, Husband and Wife,
Owners/Permittees, filed an application with the City of San Diego for a three-year
Extension of Time to a Coastal Development Permit to allow demolition of an existing
2,806 square foot one-story single family residence and construction of a two-story,
6,946 square foot single family residence, with attached three-car garage, and detached
pool; and
WHEREAS, the 25,167 square-foot project site is located at 6929 Fairway Road in the
RS-I-4, Coastal Overlay (non-appealable area), Parking Impact Overlay and Coastal
Height Limitation Overlay Zones within the La Jolla Community Plan, and is legally
described as Lot 21, La Jolla Country Club Knolls, Map No. 4039; and
WHEREAS, on January 16,2009, the Development Services Department of the City of
San Diego approved Extension of Time to Coastal Development Permit No. 596078,
which is a three-year Extension of Time to previously approved Coastal Development
Permit No. 165304, pursuant to Section 112.0503 of the San Diego Municipal Code; and
WHEREAS, on February 7, 2009, George Chandler appealed the decision of the
Development Services Department to approve Extension of Time to Coastal
Development Permit No. 596078; and
WHEREAS, on April 2, 2009, the Planning Commission ofthe City of San Diego
considered Extension of Time to Coastal Development Permit No. 596078, pursuant to
the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego; and
WHEREAS, all associated permits and maps shall conform to the previously approved
Exhibits and conditions on file with Development Services per Coastal Development
Permit No. 165304, City Council Resolution No. R-301231, Project No. 54670, recorded
at the County of San Diego Recorder on March 30, 2006 as Document Number 20060222369, with the exception of the expiration dates; and
WHEREAS, the Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 54670, that was prepared and
certified on February 7, 2006, by City Council Resolution No. R-301230 for the original
project remains in effect. There are no changes to the project scope and the request for an
Extension of Time would not result in any environmental impacts. The activity is not a
separate project for purposes of CEQA review per CEQA Guidelines Sections 15060(c)
(3) and 15378(c); NOW, THEREFORE,
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BE IT RESOLVED, by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego that Coastal
Development Permit No. 596078 will expire on April 2, 2012.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego,
that it adopts the following findings with respect to Extension of Time to Coastal
Development Permit No. 596078:
FINDINGS:
EXTENSION OF TIME OF A COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT - SAN
DIEGO MUNICIPAL CODE rSDMC] SECTION 126.0111

1. The project as originally approved would not place the occupants of
the proposed development or the immediate community in a condition
dangerous to their health and safety.
The Owners/Permittees request an extension of time to Coastal Development
Permit No. 165304 and do not request any changes to the proposed development
layout approved by City Council on February 7, 2006, by Resolution Number R301231. The project as originally approved and without any new conditions
would not place the occupants of the proposed development or the immediate
community in a condition dangerous to their health or safety. New conditions are
not required to ensure public health and safety. All previously approved
conditions remain applicable.

2. There are no changed circumstances which would affect the project's
consistency with the Local Coastal Program.
The development's Coastal Development Permit No. 165304 was approved by
City Council on February 7, 2006, by Resolution Number R-30123I. There are no
changed circumstances which would affect the project's consistency with the
Local Coastal Program, and all previously approved conditions remain applicable.

3. No new conditions are required to comply with state or federal law.
The development's Coastal Development Permit No. 165304 was approved by
City Council on February 7, 2006, by Resolution Number R-301231. There are no
new conditions being added to the permit. New conditions are not required to
comply with state or federal law. All previously approved conditions remain
applicable.

The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps and exhibits, all of which are
herein incorporated by reference.
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the
Planning Commission, that Coastal Development Permit No. 596078, a three-year
Extension of Time to Coastal Development Permit No. 165304, is hereby GRANTED by
the Planning Commission to the referenced Owners/Permittees, under the terms and
conditions set forth in permit number 165304.

Patricia J. FitzGerald
Development Project Manager
Development Services
Adopted on: April 2, 2009
Job Order No. 43-1661
cc:

Legislative Recorder
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ATTACHMENT 17
City of San Diego

Ownership

Development Services
1222 First Ave" MS-302
San Diego, CA 92101
THE

em'

Of'

SAN 0''''''0

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval (s) requested:

r

r

Neighborhood Development Permit

[" Variance

F" Tentative Map

r

~ --";;;:'·::;"':""""'~'>':~""··:'·····<"·i.:<:.:. :L._. "~.--

Statement~·~"

446~5000

(619)

DiscJo~ure~ ,'""

Site Development Permit

Vesting Tentative Map

I

r

r

Neighborhood Use Permit

Planned Development Permit

r~stal Development Permit

r

Conditional

Map Waiver [" Land Use Plan Amendment .. tOther

W~ ~
1

--

,

Project No. For City Use Only

Project Title

G~l ~D6~

Project Address:

JtiJq fA1P«Wj fO·
'Pc~tt I

To ~~

IJr-j;)UI\ M

'.,y CcJ?'cF"7;"'(! Is

y.

'!.;

ii;;'i;. "'I!''! ······;;;!;;X;·.· . . . . ,.

ii"

By signing the Ownership Disclosure Statement the ownerrs) acknowledge that an application for a permit map or other matter as identified
above will be filed with the City of San Diego onJhe subjeGLQrQPJLt1Y, with the intent to record an encumbrance against the property, Please list

I

II

below the owner(s) and tenantts) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must include the names and addresses of all persons
who have an interest in the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.q, tenanls who will benefit from the permit, all
mmvrouare wno own the property), A signature is reSLuired of atJeast one of the property owners. Attach additional pages if needed, A signature
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and
Development Agreement (DDA) has been approved / executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project
Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property, Failure to provide accurate and current ownership
information could result in a delay in the hearing process.

Additional pages attached

I

Yes

I

No

Name of indivIdual (type or print):
./
r:TenantiLessee

Aowner
\
street Addr

m

r;;1M

(l-vJt1':f

Zty/Stat~
!At-, "-,vAPhO~

\ "'7

e

Redevelopment Agency

r

r·Tenant/Lessee

Redevelopment Agency

i

street Address:

-fdrp

Ii:U> ? 7

City/State/Zip:

-"'" .

----

7:l,

:I

9'

ii? I..:.rl

le/

Name of Individual (type or print):
/Owner

rOwner

?f}.,

_.cAA/l.7

:,

I

Name of IndIVidual (type or pnnt):

/Tenant/Lessee

Phone No:

Fax No:

signature:

Date:

Name of Individual (type or print):

I" Redevelopment Agency

r

Owner

(Tenant/Lessee

Street Address:

Street Address:

City/State/Zip:

City/State/Zip;

r

Redevelopment Agency

Phone No:

Fax No:

Phone No:

Fax No:

Signature:

Date:

Signature:

Date:

Printed on recycled paper, Visit our web site at ~.,$S!DJjlg9Q,~Q.evejoprn_gD1::§S!Jyigg§.
Upon request, this information is available in altemative formats for persons with disabilities.

DS-318(5-05)

i
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ATTACHMENT 11

Copy of Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 54670
Available under separate cover.
Please contact PJ FitzGerald (619-446-5107) or pfitzgerald@sandiego.gov

Mitigated Negative Declaration

Land Development
Review Division
(619) 446-5450

Project No. 54670
SCHNo.N/A

SUBJECT: GRANT RF$lDRNCF, - COAST At. DEVELOPMENT PERMIT to demolish an
existing one-story, single-family residence lind construct a new, two-story, above
basement, 6,946 square-foot, single-family residence, with an attached three-car

garsge, on anexistillg>25,167 square-foolslte1ocateda16929 Fairway Road ill the
RS-I-4 Zone, Coastal Overlay Zone (non-appealable), within the La Jolla
Community Plan, Council District 1. Legal description: Lot 21 of La Jolla Country .
ClubKnolls Subdivision, according to Map No. 4039,in the City ofSan.Diego.
Applicant: Ryan Reynolds.

L

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: See attached Initial Study.

H.

El\TVlROl'.'MENTi\L SETTING: See attached Initial Study.

IlL

DETER.MINATION:

The City of SanDiego conducted-an Initial SLuUY which deterl11iJled that the proposed
project could have a significant environmental effectin the following areas:
paleontological.resources. SUbse9uelltrevisions in theprcject proposal create the specific
mitigation irtenrified in Seotion V.eftnis Mitigated Negative Declaration, The project as
revised now avoids or mitigates the.potentially significant environmental effects previously
identified, and the preparation of an Environmental Impact Report will not be required.

IV.

DOCUMENTATION:

The attached Initial Study documents the reasons to support the above Determination.
V.

MITIGATION, MONITORINGA.i\1D REPORTlNGPROGR.;\.M:
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PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES

I. Prior to Permit Issuance
A. Land Development Review (LDR) Plan Check
1. Prior to Notice to Proceed (NTP) for any construction pOO1111s, including but not
limited to, the first Grading Permit, Demolition Plans/Permits and Building
Plans/Permits, but prior to the first preconstruction meeting, whichever is
applicable, the Assistant Deputy Director (ADD) Environmental designee shall
veri fy that the requirements for Paleontological MOnitOrlllg have been noted on
the appropriate construction documents.
B. Letters of Qualification have beensubmitted to ADD
1. The applicant shall submit a letter of verification to Mitigation Monitoring
Coordination (ivIMC) identifying the Principal Investigator (PI) for the project
and the names of all persons involved in the paleontological monitoringprogram,

&sdcfined. inthe CityofSttfl Diego paIBontologyGuide1l.neg,
2, MMC will provide a letter .to-the.applicant confirming-the qualifications of the PI
and all persons involved 111 thepaleontolo,gicalmcnitoringoftheproJect.
3. Priortetire start cfwork.,tbeapplieantsl1alJobtllinappr{)val ITomM.MC.J:or any
personnel changes associated with the monitoririgprogram.

II. Prior to Start of Construction
A. Verification of Records Search
I. The PI shall provide verification to l\1MC tha; a site specific records search has
been completed. Verification includes, but is not limited to a copy of a
confirmation letter from San Diego Natural History Museum, other institution or,
if the search was in-house, a letter of'verification from the PI staring that the
search was completed.
2. The letter shall introduce any pertinent information concerning expectations and
probabilities of discovery during trenching and/or grading activities,

B. PI Shall Attend Precon Meetings
1. Prior to beginning Hny work that requires monitoring, the Applicant shl+H amlllge
a Precon Meeting that shall include the PI.. Construction Manager (CM) end/or
Grading Contractor, Resident Engineer (RE), Building Inspector (Bl), if
appropriate, and MMC. The qualified paleontologist shall attend any
grading/excavation related Precon Meetings to make comments and/or
suggestions concerning the Paleontological Monitoring program with the
Coustruction Manager and/or Grading Contractor.
a. If the PI is unable to attend the Precon Meeting, the Applicant shall schedule a
focused Precon Meeting with MMe, the PI, RE, eM or BI, if appropriate,
prior to the stan of any work that requires monitoring.
2. Identify Areas to be Monitored
Prior to the start of any work that requires monitoring, the PI shall submit a
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Paleontological Monitoring Exhibit (PME) based on the appropriate construction
documentsireduced to llxl7) to MMC identifying the areas to he monitored
including the delineation of gradiag/excavationlimits, The PlvlEshalJ be based
on the results ofa site specific records search as well as information regarding
existing known soil conditions (native or formation).
3. When Monitoring Vilin Occur
a. Prior to the start ofany work, the PI shall also submit a constrncrion sr.hedlll"
to MMC through the RE indicating when and where monitoring will occur.
b. ThePl may submit a detailed lettertoM..I\1C prior to the start ofwork or
during construction requesting 3 modification to the monitoring program. This
request shan be basedon relevant information such as review offinal
construction documents which indicate conditions such as depth of excavation
and/or site graded to bedrock, presence or absence of fossil resources, etc.,
which may reduce or increase the potential for resources to be present.

III. During Construction
A. Monitor Shall be Present During Grading.Excavation/Trenching
I. The monitor shall be present full-time during grading/excavation/trenching
activities as identified on the PME that could result in impacts to formations with
high and moderate resource sensitivity. The Construction Manager is
responsible for notifying the RE, PI, and 1\'IMC of changes to lilly

ecnstmctlon activities,
2. The monitor shall document field activity via the Consultant Site Visit Record
(CSVR). The CSVR's shall be faxed by the CM to the RE the first day of
monitoring, the last day of monitoring, monthly (Notification of MonitQring
Completion), and in the case of ANY discoveries. The RE shall forward copies
toMMe,
3. The PI may submit a detailed letter TO MMC during construction requesting a
modification to the monitoring program when a field condition such as trenching
activities that do Dot encounter formational soils as previously assumed, and/or
when unique/unusua] fossils are encountered, which may reduce or increase the
potential for resources to be present.
B. Discovery Notification Process
1. In the event of a discovery, the Paleontological Monitor shall direct the contractor
to temporarily divert trenching activities in the area of discovery and immediately
notify the:BE or Bl, as appropriate,
2. The Monitor shall immediately notify the PI (unless Monitor is the PI) of the
discovery.
3. The PI shaH immediately notify MMC by phol1c of tile discovery, and shaH also
submit written documentation to MMC within 24 hours by fax or email with
photos ofthe resource in context, if possible.
C. Determination of Significance
1. The PI shall evaluate the significance of the resource.
The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone to discuss significance
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determination and shall also sllbmitalettertol\/fMC indicatingwhether
additionaimitigationis required. Thedeterminationofsigl1ificance for fossil
discoveries shall be at the discretion ofthe PI.
b. Ifthe resource is significant, the PI shall submit a Paleontological Recovery
Program (PRF') and obtain written approval from MMC, Impacts to
significant resources must be mitigated before grounddisturbing.activities in
the area of discovery will be allowed to resume.
c. If resource is not significant (e.g., small pieces ofbrokencommon shell
fragments or other scattered common fossils) the PI shall notifythe RE, or BI
as appropriate, that a non-significantdiscoverv has been made. The
Paleontologist shall continue to monitor the area without notification to MJ\;lC
unless a significant resource is encoltrltered.
d. The PI shall submit a letter to MMC indicatingthat fossil resources will be
collected, curated, and documented in the Final MonitoringReport. TIle letter
shall also indicate that no further work is required.
IV. Night Work
A. If night work is included in the contract
I. When nigh; work is im:Juded in the comracl package, theextent and timing shall
be presented and discussed at the precon meeting.
2. The following procedures shall be followed.
a. No Discoveries
In the event that no discoveries were encountered during night \vork, The PI
shall record the information on the CSVR and submit to l\1MC via fax by 9am
the following morning, if possible.
b. Discoveries
All discoveries shan be processed and documented using the existing
procedures detailed in Sections HI - During Construction.
c. Potentially Significant Discoveries
If the PI deten:nines that a potentially significant discovery has been made, the
procedures detailed under Section III - DUling Construction shall be followed.
d. The PI shall immediately contact MMe, or by 8AM the following morning to
report and discuss the finnings as indicated in Section IU-R unless other
specific arrangements have been made.
B. If night work becomes necessary during the course of construction
1. The Construction Manager shall notifY the RE, or BI, as appropri~fe, a minimum
of 24 hours before the work is to begin.
2. The RE, or Bl, as appropriate, shall notify MMC immediately.
C. An other procedures described above shan apply, as appropriate.

VI. Post Construction
A. Submittal of Dratt Monitoring Report
1. The PI shall submit two copies of the Draft Monitoring Report (even if negative)
which describes the results, analysis, and conclusions of all phases efthe
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Paleontological Monitoring Program (with appropriate graphics) to MMC for
review and approval within \!() days following the completion of monitoring,
a. For significant paleontological resources encountered during monitoring, the
Paleontological Recovery Program shall be included in the Draft Monitoring
Report.
b. Recording Sites with the San Diego Natural History Museum
The PI shall be responsible for recording (on the appropriate fODns) allY
significant or potentially significant fossil resources encountered during the
Paleontological Monitoring Program III accordance with the City's
Paleontolcgical G1.1idelines. and submittal of ~lld1 forms to the San Diego
Natural History Museum with tile Final Monitoring Report.
2. Ivl]\·fC shall rerum the Draft Monitoring Report to the PI for revision or, for
preparation of the Final Report..
3. The PI shall submit revised Draft Monitoring Report to MMC for approval,
4. MMC shall provide written verification to the PI of the approved report,

S, MJvfC shall notify the RE orHI, as appropriate, of receipt ofall Draft M6111t6dtlg
Report submittals and approvals,
B. Handling of Fossil Remains

1, The PI shall be responsible for eliSllj lug Ihat all fossil remains collected are
cleaned and catalogued.
2, 111e PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all fossil remains are analyzed to
identify function and chronology as they relate to the geologic history ofthe area;
that faunal material is identified as to species; and that specialty studies are
completed, as appropriate
C, Curation of fossil remains: Deed of Giil: and Acceptance Verification
1. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that an fossil remains associated with the
monitoring for this project are permanently curated with an appropriate
institution,
2, The PI shall include the Acceptance Verification from the curation institution in
the Final Monitoring Report submitted to the RE or BI and MMC.
D, Filla! Monitoring Report(s)
I, The PI shall submit two copies of the Final Monitoring Report to MI'vfC (even if
negative), within 90 days after nctiflcationfrom 1VfMC that the draft report has
been approved.
2. The RE shall, in no case, issue the Notice of Completion until receiving a copy of
the approved Final M()ni~oring Report fi'ol11 MMC which includes the Acceptance
Verification from the curation institution.
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VI.

PUBLIC REVIEW DISTRIBUTION:
Draftcopies or notice ofthis MitigatedNegative Declaration were distributed to:
Coastal Commission (47)
City of San Diego:
CouncilmemberPeters, District 1
Development ServicesDepartment
Library, La Jolla/Riford Branch
La Jolla Town Council.(273)
La Jolla Historical Society (274)
La Jolla Community Planning Association (275)
La Jolla Light (280)
La Jollans for Responsible Planning (282)
Patricia K. Min", (283)
Pat Dahlberg

VEL RESULTS OF PUBLIC REVIEW:

(Xl No comments were received during the public input period.
()

Comments were received but did not address the draft NegativeDeclaration finding
or the accuracy/completeness ofthe Initial Study. No responseis necessary. The
letters are attached.

o

Comments addressingthe findings of the draft NegativeDeclaration and/or accuracy
or completeness of the Initial Study were received duringthe public input period.
TIle letters and responses follow.

Copies of the Draft Mitigated Negative Declaration and any Initial Study material are available

in the office of the Land Development Review Division for review, or for purchase at the costof
reproduction.
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Allison Sherwood, SeniorPlanner
Development Services Department

Julv 18. 2005

Date of Draft Report

Aucust 10. 2005

Date of'Final Report

Citv of San Dieao
Developmenr S;l-Vlces Department
LAJ"JD DEVELOPMENT REVIEW DIVISION
1222 First Avenue, Mail Station 50 I
San Diego, CA 92101

(619) 446-6460

lNITlAl STlJDY
Project No, 54670
SUBJECT:

1.

GR!\NT RESIDENCE - COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT to demolish an
existing one-story, single-family residence and construct a new, two-story, above
basement, 6,946 square-foot, single-family residence, with an attached three-car
garage, on an existing 25,1.67 square-foot site located at 6929 Fairway Road in the
RS-l-4 Zone, Coastal Overlay Zone (non-appealable), within the La Jolla
Community Plan, Council District 1. Legal description: Lot 21 of La Jolla Country
Club Knolls Subdivision, according to Map No. 4039, in the City of San Diego.
Applicant: Ryan Reynolds.

PURPOSE AND 11AIN FEATURES:
The proposal is a Coastal Development Permit, Process 2, tor a decision to be made by
the City of San Diego staff, to demolish an existing 1968 single-family residence ILlJd
construct a new two- story, above basement, single-family residence with an attached
three-car garage. III addition, the project proposes construction of a new' swimming pool
and associated improvements.
TIle proposed 6,946 square-foot, two-story residence would contain a 1,675 square-fool
basement, a 3,473 square-foot first floor, and a 3,473 square-foot second-floor, In
addition, the proposed residence would contain a 1,477 square-foot three-car garage, The
proposed basement includes a media room, exercise room, storage, wine room, and a
mechanical room. The proposed firsr-tloor includes a living 1'00111, dining room, family
room, kitchen, sun room, powder room, and guest room with a full bath, The first-floor
also includes an entry porch, patio, covered terrace, and BBQ terrace, The proposed
second-floor includes a master bedroom with two baths. a walk in closet and a balcony.
The proposed second-story also includes a sitting room, three bedrooms, three full baths,
a balcony and a covered terrace.
The proposed project is located on a 25,167 square-fool 101 which requires 30% of the lot
area to be landscaped which is approximately 7,550 square-feet. The project proposes
50'% of the lot area to be landscaped which is approximately 12,502 square-feel, and 36'%
of the lot be hardscaped which is approximately 9,234 square-feet. The project proposes
eiaht retaining walls tbrouzhcut the site with a maximum length of 830 feet and a
maximum height of 11 '/i [eet.
-,
The proposed drainage method is to maintain pre-development runoff characteristics and
lise natura] drainage systems as opposed to lined swales or underground drainage
systems. The storm water runoff from paved area will be diverted to the driveway and
collected in a catch basin equipped with a flow guard plus catch basin filter, The filtered
runoff will he diverted to the street. Storm water from non-paved areas such as lawn or
plated areas will be treated by the site design or source c911tl'QlmelhQds llutlinerJ in the
10

F/age 2

required WaterPollution Control Plan submitted with the final grading plan. Lawn areas
will be considered as treated discharge. Planted areas will be designed to minimize
discharge of suspended solids.

n.

EN'\'IRONMENTAL SETTNG:
The proposed development is located within the RS·I-7 ofrhe L~ Jolla Cornmunitv
Planning Area. The project site is located a, 6929 Fairway Road. The property is a
rectangular-shaped Jot on the east side of Fairway Road. The property is bordered on the
north and south by similar residential properties; on the east by an approximately lO-foot
hi .....sh,.. west-facing,
to vertical)c
cut slope
...... 1.1 to 1.3:1.0 (horizontal
'.
. that abuts a similar
residential property at its upslope terminus; and to the west by an approximately 45 foothigh, west-facing, 1.2:1.0, composite fill-over-cut slope that abuts Fairway Road at its
downslope terminus. The driveway crosses the westerly slope and extends from Fairway
Road at the southwestern corner of the lot to the garage entrance at the, northeastern
corner of the lot. Several retaining walls exist on the lot and vegetation on the site
consists of ornamental landscaping, including mature trees, decorative shrubbery, slope
cover and lawn grass.
The property consists of a relatively level building pad constructed on a west-facing
hillside. The building pad elevation is approximately 423 feet above mean sea level
(MSL) with approximate elevations across the property ranging from a high of 453 feet
above MSL at the southeast comer of the property, to a low of 377 feet above MSL at the
northwestern corner of the property adjacent to Fairway Road.

Ill.
III.

EN\rlRON1lfENT.t\..L ANAL'{SIS: See attached Initial Study checklist.
DISCUSSION:

Thefollowing environmental issues were considered during review ofthe project and
determined to be significant.
Paleontolo2:ical Resources
Due to the high resource sensitivity rating of the underlying formation of the project site
(Ardath Shale) and the proposed grading quantities, the proposed project exceeds EAS's
thresholds of significance for Paleontological Monitoring. This geologic fonnaticn has
produceddiverse fossil assemblages of marine invertebrates and terrestrial vertebrates.
The project proposes approximately 1,830 cubic yards of excavation and grade cut depths
of approximately tell feet. Consequently, monitoring by a qualified paleontologist will be
required during all grading activities for this project. A paleontological monitoring
progra!l1 will be required as mitigation measures within the environmental document
The Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMJU') requires that a qualified
paleontologist monitor initial excavation activities to inspect for in-situ cultural resources.
In the event that such resources are discovered, excavation would be halted or diverted to
allow recovery, cvalueticn, and recordation of nIaTel'als. The MMRP is detailed ill

~age
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8"61.10fl V of the attached Mitigated Negative Declaration and completion would reduce
project-related impacts to below a level of significance.
Thefollowing environmental issues H-ere considered during revie'i1 i ofthe project and
determined to not be significant.

The proposed drainage method is to maintain pre-development runoff characteristics and
to use natural drainage systems as opposed to lined swales or underground drainage
systems. The storm water runoff from paved area will be diverted to the driveway and
collected in a catch basin equipped with a flow guard plus catch basin filter. The filtered
runoff will be diverted to the street. Storm water from non-paved areas such as lawn or
plated areas will be treated by the site design or source control methods outlined in the
required Water Pollution Control Plan submitted with the final grading plan, Lawn areas
will be considered as treated discharge and planted areas will be designed to minimize
discharge of suspended solids. Best Management Practices (BMf"s) will be implememeo
and installed to ensure continuous water quality standards are met. Therefore, no
mitigation is required.
GeoloQv
The project site is located within Geologie Hazard Categories 22 and 26 as shown on the
City's Seismic Safety Study Geologic Hazard Maps, These categories are defined as
moderate-risk areas due to a possible or conjectured ancient landslide and unfavorable
geologic structure wiLh the Mdath Shale formation materials that underlie the site.

An updated geotechnical report has been prepared for the proposed project. Report of
Geotechnical Investigation, Proposed Gram Residence. 6929 Fairway Road, La Jolla,
California, dated April 21, 2005, and prepared by Geotechnical Exploration, Inc., Job No,
04-8780. This report is available for review in the offices of Land Development Review,
The updated geotechnical report, which was prepared ill accordance with the City's
"Technical Guidelines for Geotechnical Reports", adequately addresses that the site will
have a factor of safety of 1.5 or greater with respect to gross and surficial slope stability at
the completion of the project. Based 011 this professional opinion, City Geology staff
concurred with the geotechnical report tha; the proposed project is not likely to have a
significant geological constraint on the proposed construction. Therefore, no mitigation
is required.

V

RECOMMEJ\'DATION:
On the basis of this initial evaluation:
The proposed project would not have a significant effect on the environment,
and a NEGATIVE DECLARA nON should be prepared.
Although the proposed project could have a significant effect on the
environment, there will not be a significant effect in this case because the
mitigation measures described in Section IV above have been added to the
project. A MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECL"'-RA.TION should be prepared.
The proposed project J,,1AY have a significant effect on the environment, and an
EJ\i'VIRONMENTf\L J]vfPA.CT REPORT should be required.

PROJECT ANALYST: Alison Buckley
Attachments:

Pis\.!re I - Location Map
Figure 2 - Site Plan
Figure 3 _. West Elevation
Figure 4 - South Elevation
figure 5 - East Elevation
Figure 6 - North Elevation
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Location Map
Environmental Analysis Section Proiect No. 54670
O:i' SAN DIEGO' DE'/ELO"!\'IENT SERVICES
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Inilial Sllldy (;her,kHsl
July 6. 2005
Project No.:

54670

Name of Project:

Grant Residence

HI. ENVIROl\clJ'vIENTAL A.l'iALYSIS,
The purpose of the Initial Study is to identify the potential for significant environmental impacts
which could be associated with a project pursuant to Section 1)(j63 of the State Cc<..!A
Guidelines, In addition, the Initial Study provides the lead agency with information which forms
the basis for deciding whether to prepare an Environmental Impact Report, Negative Declaration
or Mitigated Negative Declaration. This Checklist provides a means to facilitate early
environmental assessment, However, subsequent to this preliminary review. modifications to the
project may mitigate adverse impacts. An answers of "yes'' and "maybe" indicate that there is a
potential for significant environmental impacts and these determinations are explained in Section
IV of the Initial Study.

l.

AESTHETICS I NEIGHBORT:lOOD CHARACTER - Will the proposal result in:

A.. The obstruction of any vista or scenic
view from a public viewing area'?
The proposed nroj ect \vould not obstruct
any vista or scenic view from a publie
viewing area. Tue. project sile is not
identified in the La Jolla Communitv
Plan(UCP) as a pUblic viewimt area,

B. The creation of a negative aesthetic
site or project?
The proposed proiect is nOU;lticipated
to result in tbe creation of a nee-ative
aesthetic site or project.
C. Project bulk, scale, materials, or style
which would be incompatible with surrounding
development?
The proposed proiect wo.n!d be
compatible with the surroundinfl.
developlnenl.

.I .

x

x

D~

E~

Substantia! alteration to the existing
character of the area?
The Proposed project ""ould not
substantially alter the existimr character
of the area

x

The loss of any distinctive or landmark
tree(s), Of a stand of mature trees?
The proposed project would not result in
the loss of any distinctive or landmark
trees.

._x__

F. Substantial change in topography or
ground surface relief features?
The prooQsf.l1 project WQ\lbi nOt
substantiallv cham,e the tonozraphy or
ground surface relief features.

x

G The loss, covering or modification of any
unique geologic or physical features such

as a natural canyon, sandstone bluff, rock
outcrop. or hillside with a slope in excess
of 25 percent?
The proposed project woukillol Jesuit ill
the loss. coveriuz or modi fication of anY
unique gecllmdc or nhvsical features.

x

H. Substantial liglu or glare?
The pro2osed proj eel would JJOt resuit in,
§uhslantiallii!ht or e:lare.
L

It

x

Substantial shading of other properties'!
The proposed nroject is not anticipated to
result in substantial shadirw, of other
properties.

AGRICULTURE RESOURCES i NATURAL RESOURCES i ]vlJNER.A,.L
RESOURCES - Would the proposal result in:
A. TIle loss of availability of a known
mineral resource (e.g., sand or gravel)

- 2-

that W011111 he of valne 10 rhe region and
the residents of the state?
The proposed project would not result
in the IOEE of :lvailahiJitv of 3 Imov.m
minera,! resource.
B. The conversion of agricultural land to
nonagricultural use or impairment of the
agricultural productivity of agricultural
land?
The proposed project II""culd not result
in the conversion of ""rr1culturaJ land
to nona\ITicuJtI.ltal use.

III.

AIR QUALITY - Would the proposal:
A. Conflict with or obstruct implementation
ofthe applicable air quality plan?
TIle propoSed project would not establish
ne:v air emission source.

a

B. Violate any air quality standard or contribute
snhstantially to an existingor projected
air quality violation?
:rhe proposed project would not violate air
quality staQdard& or contribute substantially
to an existin2 or proiected air quality
violation.

C. Expose sensitive receptors to
substantial pollutant concentrations'!
The proposed nroj eet would not expos,,"
sensitive receptors to substantial pollutant
concentrations.

D. Create objectionable odors affecting a
substantial number of people?
The proposed !}roject would not create
objectionable odors affecting a substantial
number ofpeor!e.
E. Exceed 100 pounds per day of
Particulate Matter J 0 (dust)?

x

The proposed project would no! exceed'
100 pounds per day of Parti.culate
Malter.

F. Alter air movement in the area of the project?
Th~ Droposed project would not alter all:
movement in the area of the proiect

G. Cause a substantial alteration in moisture,
or temperature, or any change in
climate. either locally or regionally?
The proposed project \vould not create a
substantial alteration in moisture or
t emllerMllTL>,.

JV.

BIOLOGY - Would theproposal result in:
A. A reduction in the number of any unique,

rare, endangered, sensitive, or fully
protected species of plants or animals?
The proposed project would not result in a
reducr.ioll in th<lllUnrb<:J of anvsensitive
species of plants or animals.

B. A substantial change in the diversity
of any species of animals or plants?
TIle proposed projeetwould not create 1:\
substantial change in the diversity of anv
spedes of animals or nlants.
C. Introduction of invasive species of
plants into the area?
The. propose,; pro;eet would nOI create an
inlroduction of invasive species of plants
into the area.
D. Interference with the movement of any
resident or migratory fish or wildlife species
or with established native resident or migratory
wildlife corridors?

The proposed proiect would not cause an
interference with the movement of anv

x

x

x

x

resident or migratorv tish or wildlife
speciet,s.
E. An impact to a sensitive habitat,
including, but not limited to streamside
vegetation, aquatic, riparian, oak woodland,
coastal sage scrub or chaparral?
The proposed project wouJd not have an
impact to a sensitive habitat
F. An impact on City, State, or federally regulated
wetlands (including, but not limited to, coastal
salt marsh, vernal pool, lagoon, coastal, etc.) through
direct removal. filling, hydrological interruption
or other means?
The oroDosed project would not have aU

x

x

impact 011 anv w~lIand$,
G. Conflict with the provisions of the City's
MUltiple Species Conservation Program
Subarea Plan 01' other approved local,
regional or state habitat conservation
plan?
The propose,d proiect would not conflict
with the 01"Ovi5io115 oftbe City's MSCP
Plan.

V.

ENERGY - Would the proposal:
A. Result in the use of excessive amounts
of fuel or energy (e.g, natural gas)?
The nroposedproject wouM not result in

excessive use.of fuel or e:ner!!v.
B. Result in the use of excessive amounts
of power?
Tbe proposed nroject would 110t result in the
11S" of excessive ami11l11t, i1 f power.

VI.

GEOLOGY/SOILS - Would the proposal:

x

A. Expose people or property to geologic
hazards such as earthquakes,
landslides, mudslides, ground tarlure,
or similar hazards?
See Initial Study discussion.
R Result in a substantial increase in wind or
water erosion of soils, either on or off the site?
The proposed project would not result in a
substantial increase in wind or water

x

x

f;;rCl~i()n,

C. Be located on a geologic unit or soil that is
unstable or that would become unstable as
a result of the project, and potentially result in
on- or off-site landslide, lateral spreading,

subsidcnec, liquefaction or collapse?
See InItial Study discussion-,

'ln.

HISTORICAL RES01JRCES .~. Would the proposal result in:
A. Alteration of or the destruction of a

prehistoric or historic archaeological

site'?
The proposed project ''''ould not result in
alteration of or the destmction of a
J2rehistoric or historic archaeoJocical site.

B. Adverse physical or aesthetic effects to a
prehistoric or historic building, structure,
object, or site?
The proposed project would not create an
adverse phVEicalor aesthetic effect to a
prehistoric or historic Duildin\!. strudtlt'«,
object, or site. The existing residence is not
45 veal'S old.

c:.

Adverse physical or aesthetic effects to
an architecturally signi ficant building,
structure, or object?
The proposed project would not create
an adverse physical or aesthetic effect to
all architecturall.y silmifi.cant building.
structure, or obi eeL
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x...

D. Any impact to existing religious or
sacred uses within the potential
impact area?
The proposed proj eet l.s no, anticipated to
Impact anv existiwz relif!ious or sacred uses
witllin the potential imnact area.

E. The disturbance of any human remains,
including those interred outside of'forrnal
cemeteries?
The proposed proj eet is not anticipated to
creMe a disturbance of anv human remains.

VIII.

HLJMA1~

x

x

HEALTH! PUBUC S.A.FETY i HAZARDOUS l'vfATERIALS: Would the

proposal:
A. Create any known health hazard
(excluding mental health)?
The proposed project would not create any
kMwn health hazards.

B. Expose people or the environment to
a significant hazard through the routine
transport, use Ordisposal of hazardous
materials?
The proposed proiect would not expose
people or tbe envirolJment a significant
hlJZard.

,0

C. Create a future risk of an explosion or the
release of hazardous substances (including
but not limited to gas, oil, pesticides, chemicals,
radiation, or explosives)?
The propo~ed proj ecl is not anticipated to
createa future risk of an exnlQsiQU 2r .lhe
release of hazardOllS substance.

D. Impair implementation of, or physically interfere
with an adopted emergency response plan
or emergency evacuation plan?
The proposed project ","'QuId not impair
anv of the adopted emerlrel1CV response

prans.
,7 .

x

A. An increase in pollutant discharges, including
down stream sedimentation, to receiving
water. during or following oonstmction?
Consider water quality parameters such as
. temperature dissolved oxygen, turbidity and
,.,fhel' typical StOl"~ water polluWJl!s.
See Iuitial StudY discussion.

x

B. An increase in impervious surfaces and
associated increased runoff?
See initial Study discussion.

x

C. Substantial alteration to on- and off-site
drainage patterns due to changes in runoff

x

''I

I.

I.

I··

I'.

See Initial Studv discussion.
D. Discharge ofidemified pollutants to
an already impaired water body (as listed
on the Clean \,r ater Act Section 303( d) list)?
The proposed project would not result in
the discharge ofidemified pollutants to an
l1JE~ad:c impaired water bodv.
E. A potentially significant adverse impact on
-~

-

Yes

F. Cause or contribute to an exceedance
of applicable surface or groundwater
receiving water quality objectives or
degradation of beneficial uses?
The proposed project would !lot imnacl
Teceiving water gU£ilitv obiectives.

X.

Mavbe

No

.x..

ground water quality'!
The proposed proiect would not impact
existing llJ'ound WlltcL

x

LlL"in USE - Would the proposal result in:
A. A land use which is inconsistent with
the adopted community plan land use
designation for the site or conflict with any
applicable land use plan, policy or
regulation of an agency with jurisdiction
over a project?
The proPOsed project would not be
inconsistent with the communiiv plan.

B. A conflict with the goals, objectives
and recommendations of the community

x

plan in which it is located? -

"

The proposed project wou.ld not conflict
with the goals. Ohjectives. and
1't:(;Ulfllll~ndati(jnsof the

La Jolla

Community Plim.
C, A conflict with adopted environmental
plans, including applicable habitat conservation
plans adopted for the purpose of avoiding
or mitigating an environmental effect for the area?
The nroposed proiect is not anticipated to
conflict with the adopted environmental
plans,

x

D. Phvsicallv divide an established community?
..

<I

"'

The proposed project ",,'ould not phvsically
divide an established communitv.

E. Land uses which are not compatible with
aircraft accident potential as defined by

an adopted airport Comprehensive Land UGe Plan?
- 9-

x

ordinance?
The proposed lJ1"oilX:t ''''auld not expose
people to noise level.s which exceed the
Citv's noise ordinance.
C Exposure of people to current or future
transportation noise levels which exceed

standards established in the Transportation
Element of the General Plan or an
adopted airport Comprehensive Land
Use Plan?
The proposS'd projeel would not expose
peonle to cun'ent or future transporiation
mlise levels which exceed standards,
XII.

PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES: Would the proposal:

A.. impact a unique paleontological
resource or site or unique geologic feature?

See Initial Study discusslon.

XIII.

POPULATION 1\1\10 HOUSING·· Would the proposal:
A. Induce substantial population growth in
an area, either directly (for example, by
proposing new homes and businesses) or
indirectly (for example, through extension
orroads or other infrastruczurej''

x
.10 .

The proposed nroject would be c{)mpatible with
land use nlans for the area.
B. Displace substantial numbers of existing
housing, necessitating the construction of
replacement housing elsewhere?
The proposed project would not displace
Stlbstantial number of exisdn£ hott.ill\!,

x

C. Alter the planned location, distribution,
density or growth rate of the population
of an area?
The llronosed project would be compatible
with land use plans for the area.

XIV.

PlJBLIC SERVICES -- Would the proposal
have an effect upon, or result in a need for
new or altered governmental services in any
of the following areas:
~

A. Fire protection?
The proposed project is not amicipatedJo
have an effect UDOll fire.

.x..

B. Police protection?
The proposed project is nat anticipated to
have an effect uoon police protection.

C. Schools?
The Drollosed nroject is not anticioated to
have an efred upon schoofs,

X

D. Parks or other recreational
facilities?
TIle proposed project is nat llllticipated to
have an effect upon parks.

E. Maintenance of pub lie

facilities, including roads?
The proJl()sed proj ec:l i" 1101 }lnticipated
to have an effect upon public facilities.

F. Other govermnental services?

X

Yes Mavbe
The proposed oroject is not anticipated
to have an effect upon other
a:ovemmental services.

XV.

RECREATIONAL RESOURCES - Would the proposal result in:
A. Would the project increase the use of
existing neighborhood and regional parks
or other recrearional facilities such that
substantial physical deterioration of the
facility would occur or be accelerated?
The proposed proiect is not anticipated
to result in increased usa!l.e of anv
recreational faciEities.

B. Does the project include recreational
facilities or require the construction or

expansion uf recreational facilities which
might have an adverse physical effect on
the environment?
The nro))osed project wouid not affect existing
recreational facilities.,

Xvl,

TRA.NSPORTATfONiCIRCULATION- Would the proposal result in:
A. Traffic generation in excess of specific/
community plan allocation?
'DIe Dwposed proj ect is not anticipated to
gcnerate truffic in excess 0[(111': Llep
aUocation.

B. An increase in projected traffic which is
substantia! in relation to the existing traffic
load and capacity of the street system?
Tbe proposed proiect is no! anticipated
to increase projected traffic.

x
x

C. An increased demand for off-site parking'?
The nroposed nroj eet would not impact
off-site n.arkillg.
D. Effects on existing parking?
-12 •

No

The proposed proiect would nOI effect
existinQ parkinQ.
E. Substantial impact upon existing or
planned transportation systems?
The proposed nroject would not
eubstamiallv imnact existing or planned
transportation svstems.

F. Alterations to present circulation
movements including effects on existing
public access to beaches, parks, or
other open space areas?
The propo~~PtQi~\:l.lY:Ql.lldnot create
alterations to present circulation
movements.
G. Increase in traffic hazards for motor vehicles,
bicyclists or pedestrians due to a proposed,
non-standard design feature (e.g., poor sight
distance or driveway onto an access-restricted
roadway)'?

x

The proposed project is not antici.p2tcd to
increase traffic hazards for motor vehi.cles.
bicyclists or pedestrians.

H. A conflict with adopted policies, plans or
programs supporting alternative transportation
models (e.g., bus turnouts, bicycle racks)?
The proposed proiect wouid be compatible
with land use and the LJCP.

xvn.

UTILITIES - Would the proposal result in a need for new systems, or require substantial
alterations to existing utilities, including:

x

A. Natural gas?
The proposed projC!it is not anticioated
to affect existing utilities.

x

B. Communications systems?
Th~. proposed nmied is not anticipated
to affect existing utilities.

x

C "Vater?
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nl~

proposed proiect is not anticipated

to affect ~xisting: utilities.

D. Sewer?
The proposed project is not anticipated
.to affect existing utilities.
E. Storm water drainage?
The proposed proiect is not anticipateq
to affect existin!.! utilities.

F. Solid waste disposal?
Tbe proposed oroject is not anticipated
to affect existing utilities.

XVIII, \VATER CONSERVATION - Would the propo~al result in:
A. Use of excessive amounts of water?
The proposed project would not require
the lI~e of excessive amounts of water.

B. Landscapiug which is predominantly
non-drought resistant vegetation?
The proposerlnroject would not result in
landscapimr \vhich is predominmitlv 1lOf]·
drouQ'hl resistant vegetation.

XIX.

MA"lDATORY FINDINGS OF SIGNIFICANCE:
A. Does the project have the potential to
degrade the quality of the environment,
substantially reduce the habitat of a fish
or wildlife species, cause a fish or
wildlife population to drop below self
sustaining levels, threaten to eliminate
a plant or animal community, reduce the
number or restrict the range of a rare or
endangered plant or animal, 01 eliminate
important examples of the major periods
of California history or prehistory?
The proposed project would not dearade
the qualitv of the environment. .

.x.,

B. Does the project have the potential to
·14 .

Yes
achieve short-term, to the disadvantage
of long-term, environmental goats? (A
short-term impact on the environment i s
one which occurs in a relatively brief,
definitive period of time while long-term
impacts would endure well into the
future.)
The short-tem] and Ion,,·term goals of
the project are consiSTent with the
communitv land use plans.

Maybe

No

x

C Does the proj ect have impacts wrnch are
individually limited, but cumulatively
considerable? (A project may impact on
two or more separate resources where the
impact on each resource is relatively small,
but where the effect of the total. of those
impacts 011 the environment is significant.)
The proposed proj ecl would not result in anv
in(jividualgr cumulative impacts on the
envirOlIDlent.

x

D. Does the project have enviroameatal
effects which would cause substantial
adverse effects on human beings, either
directly or indirectly?
Tbe proposed moleet is not anticipated
to have environmental effects which
would Cause substantial adverse effect
on human beings.

- ,S -

x

INITIAL STUDY CHECKLIST
REFERENCES

L

Aesthetics ,I Neighborhood Character
City of San Diego Progress Guide and General Plan.

x _.

Community Plan.
Local Coastal Plan .

n.

.Agricultural Resources ,I Natural Resources ,I Mineral Resources
~

City of San Diego Progress Guide and General Plan.
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Survey - San Diego Area, Californi a, Part 1 and IT,
1973.

California Department of Conservation - Division of Mines and Geology, Mineral Land
Classification.
Division of Mines and Geology, Special Report 153 - Significant Resources Maps,

Site Specific Report:

_

m.

All'

...--2L..

California Clean Air Act Guidelines (Indirect Source Control Programs) l 990.
Regional Air Quality Strategies (RAQS) - APeD.
Site Specific Report:

IV.
X

X

'

Biology
City of San Diego, Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP), Subarea Plan,
1997
City of San Diego, MSCP, "Vegetation Communities with Sensitive Species and Vernal
Pools" maps, 1996.
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City of San Diego, MSCF', "Multiple Habitat Planning Area" maps, 1997.

California Department of Fish and Game, California Natural Diversity Database, "State
and Federally-listed Endangered, Threatened, and Rare Plant, of California," January
2001.
California Dcparrmcnt of Fish & Game, California Natural Diversity Database,
"State and Federally-listed Endangered and Threatened Animals of California,"
January 2001.
City of San Diego Land Development Code Biology Guidelines.
Site Specific Report:

,

_

V.

Energy

VI.

Geology/Soils

~

City of San Diego Seismic Safety Study.
U.S. Department of Agriculture Soil Survey- San Diego Area, California, Part r and II,
December 1973 and Part Hl, 1975

.--1L

Site Specific Report: Report ofGeotechnical Investigation. Proposed Gram Residence.

6929 Fairway Road. La Jolla. California. dated April 21. 2005, and prepared by
Geotechnical Exploration. Inc... Job No, 04·8780.

.--1L Site Specific Report: Report ofGeotechnical Investigtnion, Proposed Gram Residence,
6929 Fairway Road. La Jolla, California, dated April l, 1998. and
prepared by Southern California Soil & Testing, Inc.

VII.

X

--..X....
X

Historical Resources

City of San Diego Historical Resources Guidelines.
City of San Diego Archaeology Library.

Historical Resources Board List,
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Community Historical Survey:
Site Specific Report:

Vlll.

_

Human Health I Public Safety / Hazardous Materials
San Diego County Hazardous Materials Environmental Assessment Listing, 1996.

.-ll.-

San Diego County Hazardous Materials Management Division

F.A...'\ Determination
State Assessment and Mitigation, Unauthorized Release Listing, Public Use Authorized
1995.
Airport Comprehensive Land. Use Plan.
Site Specific Report:

IX.

~

Hydrology/Water Quality

Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIR M).

-X-

Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEM.A..), National Flood Insurance Program-

Flood Boundary andFloodway Map.
Clean Water Act Section 303(b) list, dated May 19, 1999,
http://wv,/w.SWfCb.ciLgovitrmlJI303d_lists.hlml).

X.

Land Use

X
_X

City of San Diego Progress Guide and General Plan.
Community Plan.
Airport Comprehensive Land Use Plan

-X-

City of San Diego Zoning Maps
FAA Determination

XI.

Noise
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.-L

Community Plan
Site Specific Report:

~

San Diego International Airport - Lindbergh Field CNEL Maps,

Brown Field Airport Master Plan CNEL Maps,
Montgomery Field CNEL Maps,
San Diego Association of Governments - San Diego Regional Average Weekday Traffic
Volumes,
San Diego Metropolitan Area Average Weekday Traffic Volume Maps, 5/I...1'\1DI\G.
Citv
Guide and General Plan,
'.; of San Diego
.".,. .Proeress
'IIi'
Site Specific Report: :

XII.

'

Paleontological Resources

~" City of San Diego PB !1l.,)llw]ogical Guidelines.

Demere, Thomas A., and Stephen L. Walsh, "Paleontological Resources City of San
Diego," DeQartment of Paleonto10 uv Sa..'1 Diego Natural History Museum, 1996.
Kennedy, Michael P., and Gary L. Peterson, "Geology of the San Diego Metropolitan
Area, California. Del Mar, La Jolla, Point Lerna, La Mesa, Poway, and SW 1/4
Escondido 7 li2 Minute Quadrangles," California Division of Mines and Geojogv
Bulletin 200, Sacramento, 1975,
Kennedy, Michael P., and Siang S. Tan, "Geology ofNational City, Imperial Beach and
Otay Mesa Quadrangles. Southern San Diego Metropolitan/ilea, California," Map Sheet
29, 1917.
Site Specific Report:
XIII.

_

Population I Housing
City of San Diego Progress Guide and Genera! Plan.

-.-L

Community Plan,
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Series g Population Forecasts, SAi'l"TIAG.
Other:

XIV.

Public Services
City of San Diego Progress Guide and General Plan.
Community Plan.

XV.

Recreational Resources
City of San Diego Progress Guide and General Plan.

_L

Community Plan,
Department of Park and Recreation
City of San Diego· San Diego Regional Bicycling Map
Additional Resources:

XVI.

_

Transportation i Circulation
Cit)' of San Diego Progress Guide and General Plan.

--.-lL

Community Plan.
San Diego Metropolitan Area Average Weekday Traffic Volume Maps, Sid\DAG.
San Diego Region \:I,'eekday Traffic Volumes, SANDAG.
Site Specific Report:

X"VII.

Utilities

XVTTr.

W mer Conservation

~.

Sunset Magazine, New \Vestem Garden Book. Rev. ed. Menlo Park, CA: Sunset
Magazine.
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